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TERMS-$1.00 a Year in Advance.

NO. ,

DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.
Chief Judge-ilon . James McSherry.

tte Tulges -lion. John A. Lynch and
Bon. James B. Henderson.
State's Attorney-Wm. H. Hinks.
Clerk of the Court-John L. Jordan

Orphan's Court.
Judges-John W. Grinder. Win. R. Young and

Henry B. Wilson.
Register of Wills-James K. Waters.

County Officers.
County Coin nissioners-Williain Morrison,
ulville Cromwell,Franklin G. House. James H.

Jelauter, J. C. Thomas.
Sheriff -A. C. McBride.
Tax-Collector-J. Wm. Baughman.
Surveyor-K tward Albaugh

School Cotninissioners-Lewis Kefauver, Ber-
man L. ittlaZAnn, David D. Thomas, E. R. Zim-
merman, S. Amos Urner.
Hxatniner-H. L. Boblits.

Ill t imtrlet
Notary Public-K. L. Annan.
Justices of the Peace-Henry Stokes, Francis

A. Maxell, Wm. P. Eyler, Jos. W. Davidson.
Registrars-A. A. Annan, John H. Rosensteel.
Constables-
School Trustees-0 A. Homer. S. N. McNair.

John W. Reigle.
Town Officers.

Bargess-Williain G. Blair
Con nissioners-Dr. J. W Eleholberger. J.

Thos. Gel cricks, F uncle A. Maned i, F. A. Adels-
berger, Oscar D. Fraley, W D. Collitiow‘r.
Tak-Collector-John F. llopp.

CAI urclitse:.
Ev. Lutheran Chum

Pastor-Rev. Charles Reinewald. Services
every Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock
a. in. and 7:30 o'clock p. to Wednesday even
ng lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sundity School at
9 o'clock a. m.
Reformed Church of the Incarnation.
Pastor,Rev. W. C B. Shudenberger se. vices ev-

er/ ,unday morning at io o'clock and every othet
6.111 ty evealeg ati:e1o'cloolt. Sunday School
at 9 o'clock a. m. 311m1W.eS s •rvae- at 7
o'clock. dittoetirtleal tease ou Saturday after-
0000 at 2 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.
Pastor-Rev. Sicrionton, D. 1). Morning

service at lui.el o'clock. Evening service at 7;30
o'clock. Wedues lay evening Lecture and l'rayer
llieetine: at 7 o'cloult. Sabbath Sehoo: at 8:45
o'clock am.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.
Pastor-Rev. I'. V. Kavanaugh, C. M. First

M ti f o'clock a. in ,second Mass 10 o'clock
a. in., /es/rers 3 o'clock p. in.. Sunday School
at 2 p. in.

Method', t Episcopal Church.
Pastor-Rev. M. II. Courtney. Services every

Miler Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock Prayer
Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30
o'clock. suedes School at 1:30 o'clock p.
Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at
3 ,clock.

Arrive.
Way from Raltimoredlitie, a m , and 7,02 p.

IM 11:17, a. it.. I've ierleit :017. a Da. alio
Lae, p. in., (herr-0,11re, p. in., It- way P.1 ge.
1.04, p. in , Brier P. O., 9:10, a. m.

b.3001et1asss.
STMASOIStlit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.

Kindles her Catincll Fire every Saturday even-
Ii':. 811i Run. Officers-Proplict, John.Ades
hereer ; Saeliem, Daniel horb "en. S g.,
J. K. Byers ; Jun. Sae., J D. Caldwell C of R..
Goor.:e L. tailed:to of W., Dr. olin W.
Itoh.cle Representstive t • Great Council,
13,•cr• Trustceit, Iliiion Morrison, John F.
Aui.:Isilcrger and J. 0. Caldwell.

Emerald Beneficial 'Association.
ad-lent: John It rne,

!I. NI. J ieerets.ry; II. WIMP.
A •,, t A 101 vl. S..- river. :

A A. Stewart, ; w stouter,
Nee.  B. N i.e. P. F. iiiirkitt, Fula cc
C a 11'04. ; ea- tn oil his I
kis .t.taii su 11:0 )40:15.....:Cc11,1:d by It lay al Lnigg

Artlitte Post, No. 11, 0, A. It.
Commander, Goo. b. ftillehm Senior Vice-

Com nattier, It. 0. Winter ; Juaior Vine Com-
m )1 Lir fitinael rible Adjutant. Maj. O. A.
It lea ; to;. W. Davidson: Quarter.
maser, 'r Gel wicks; Officer of the Day,
Nem. It. Al tror Officer of the Guard, Albert
1) itt r er. Stergeon, C. S. Zeck; Ser ceant-Major,
W n. A Feeley ; Qtartermaster Sergeant; John
U. M latt-ir; Couaoll of A.l.nlnistratIon, John
'4. :114:itz4r, Joh 1 It.ifsnlicr, and iohn Glass ;
Dolexates to State Encampment, Clt O. T.
()eh-el:Ai aim! Samuel Gamble ; Alteraates, C.
8...Z.)ok and Jos. W. Davidson.

Vigilant Hose Company.
Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evenings of each

month at Firemen's Hall. President, V. B.
Howe; Vice-President Oscar D. Fraley ; Sec-
retary, Wm. U. Trox-•11 • Te" ;tearer, J. H.
Stoke-c; Capt., Clem R. Doke ; 1st Lieut.
Tioward Rider; 2nd Lieut. W. Harry Stout.

Einruitsburg 'Loral Union
Moats at Public School House 2nd and 4th

littestays of each re nen. at 8 o'clock P. M.
-4-ricers-president, Re-'. W. elm ;nt- n. D. D.;
trice-President, Mrs. Hassle Annan ; secretary,
Miss Maria Heiman ; Trees .r -r. Maj. 0 A

ruler;' Con luctor. Dr. J. Kay Wri41ey ; as-
sistant-Condit° or, Maj.°. A. Homer.

Emmitslenrg Water Company.
President, I. S. Ann ri; Vice-Presieent, L. M.

Molter; secretary, E. R ZI;erne mai; ; Treasurer,
0. A. Horner. Dtreot I's. L. M M Ater, 0. A.
Horner, J. Thos. Gelwieks. E R. ,, ; ............
I. S. Amman. E. L. Row", C. P. id belberger.

The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent
Association.

csavelain. 'R .f. H 'Manley ; Presi-
dent, A. V. Keepees ; Vice Peesident George Alth-
el ,• Treasurer. Joart It. Raiensteel ; Secretary.
Pail J. (7 ,rry •, Assist:tat S earetary. Joseph Mar-
tin; Sergeant at Arras. John n. Short); Board of
Retina-ors, Vincent Setcdd. John A. Peddicord,
Win. C. Taylor; 8s:1:V:siting C immittee, Henry
TayloreJosentt trl h. Jacobi. Topper, James A.
Rosensteel,:ohn C. Shell.).
Emmttsburg Co tinfoil, No. 58, dr.0,11 A. M.
Clwyd! insets every Tuesday evening at 7p.m.

Councilor, Chas. R. Landers; Vice-Councilor.
Geo. Kegler; It-cording Secretary, W. 1) Col-
hlffowm : A.sslitimt Recording Secretary, Wm.
J. stsn=b;irv ; Concluder. Hine. Adelsberger
War lee M. F Say a'; Onts1 le Sentinel. Geo.".
Span ; !wide Pontine% tmore;
cuaplain, E. T. Peoples; Treasurer, Jo, D.
Caldwell ; Financts. Seesetery, Edgar Moser;
Trustees. Wm. .I Stan bury. Jain D. Over-
holtzer, Yost C. Harbangli.
lEurmiteherg Branch of the Rochester

saving's and Loan Association
Presidertt, Dr. John 11 Browner; Scat-stare,

John 11. Roseasteel ; Treasurer. Dr John B.
Browner; Directors. P. J. Felix, V. Rowe, F A.
Artelsberger, Joseph Felix. John Li. Rosensteel.
Meets at the President's offiee the first Thursday
of each month.

CATARRH ":-,.77:,1i7.7';,"1: IL;
Dr. Rartieu's Great Remedy.
The head, nose and throat anon experience

the benefit of this inatchiess scientific treat•
ment The unhealthy secretions are effectually
removed. a sooting sensation ensues and by its
application the results are prompt, satisfactory
and perfect.

Not a Salve or Snuff,
but a oornplete home treatment that will enable
any person to effect a cure.
Bold by Dr. C. D. Elehelberger and all drug-
lets.

Ripens Tabules.
Ripens Tabules cure nausea.
Ripens Tabules: at druggists.
Ripa.ns Tabules cure dizziness.
Ripens Tabules cure headache.
Ripana Tabules cure flatulenc,e.
Ripon& Tabules cure dyspe.pela.
Ripens Tabules assist digestion.
RiPais Tahules cure bad breath.
Ripans llabeles cure biliousness.
Ripens Tabulesi one gives relief.
Ripaits Tabelee mire indigestion.
FtSpane Takules cure torpid liver.

frianle Tit Niles: gentle cathartic.
Ripans Tabules cure constipation.
Ripane Tabules: for sour stomach.
Ripens Tabules cure liver troubles.
pipane Tabnles: plessant laxative.

•
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AVegelablePreparationforAs-
similating theFoodandReguta-
ting the Stomachs andBowels of

liE,CNTClif linElr -... . . ..

Promotes Digestion,Cheerrul-
ness and Rest.Contains neither
Opturri,ItIorphine nor Mineral.
NOT NARCOTIC.

Recr;c of Olc 1 DrSilMVELPITCM71
rumpkin Se e i-
dflx...fenna •
4l'..4.//. S./o -
dfnirs Seed •
/We/mint -
Ili Cad-O,natr Sao •
f1L,7n ;red -
gratylr'criirg; -I; ;or:

A perfce t Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour StomadeDiaretioCai
Worms ,C o nvuls ions,Feverish-
aces and Loss OF SLEEP.

racSimile Signature of

eiasZ-lity .., 2s.

NEW YORK.

Mb months . old -
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IS ON THE

WRAPPER
OF EVERY

BOTTLE OF

CASTOR
Castoria is put up in ona-sise bottles only. It

is not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell
you anything else on the plea or promise that it
i; "just as good" and " aS11 answer every per.
pose." 44" Bee that you get C-A-S-T-0-1t-I-A.
The ho.
simile

&lir:attire
of

tine
-L44( every

slipper.

LIVE

IHAVE a first class Livery In connee
with the. Etninit House, Hod am

prepared to ferule]] the public with iroed
and sate driving horses, NV: lb slot' car-
riages. I also mike a specialty of Turnish-
ing cal riagl's for Wedding
Parties, Fe oerals, etc. Charges moderate.
Give me a eit!I

JACOB SMITH
ties, 16 lyr E ninitshurg, d.

We Send it FREE!
-TO-

WEAK MEN,
Young and Old.

Rejoice with its
in the Discovery.

When a man has suffered for years w:th
a weakness that blights Ws life and robs
him of all that really makes life worth liv-
ing, if he can avail himself of a complete
cure, why not p ;asses the mond courage
to stop his downward course.
We will seed you by mail, Absolutely

Free, in plain package, the AD-Power-
ful Dr. Hoftman's Vital Restora-
tive Tablets, with a legal guarantee to
permanently cure Lost Manhood, Self-
Abuse, Sexual Weakness, Varico-
cele, Stops forever Night Emissions
and all unnatural drains. Returns to
former appearances emaciated organs.
No C. 0. D. fraud nor recipe deception.

If we could not cure, we would not scud
our medicine Free to try, and pay when
satisfied. Write today, as this may not
appear again.

Address

WESTERN MEDICIN COMPANY,
Incorporated. Kalamazoo, Mich.
dec 11, 96 If.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY

ii.LLIABLE MAN OF
W OMAN. ASSURED

INCOME TC
RIGHT PER

iON. THE BEST PA 7.: EVER OF
FERED I-OR SIMILAR SERVICE

The Cesiiii.politan 111agazi:ie_edited by _Tons
LI:ISERN WALKER, wiskys to add a rpiartrr
cf a million ta its clit utile, already the larg-
est, of inteiii gent lb ie.king reachrspi,ssessed
by au" Periodical in the world.

• I IT IS PREPARED TO PAY HAND-
SOMELY FOR ASSISTANCE REN-
DERED. It wishes the services of
one reliable man or woman in every

. town, village, country district, or
manufacturing establishment in every
State. All that is required of any
one is reliability, earnestneas and
work. No matter on what other
work you are engaged. it will pay
you to examine into this offer.
Apply, stating po.itioti, capability and refer.enccs, to THE COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE,

Irvington-on-the-Hudson. New York,

FOR YOUNG LAD1E6,
CONDUCTED BY TUE SISTERS OF CHARITY

NEAR IllIIMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesqne part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. Tanms--Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
Ind bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
lirected to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-41

Wanted—An Idea Who can think
of some simple
thing to patent?

Protect your Mewl they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDERBURN it CO., Patant Attor-
neys. Washington, I). C.. for their $1,800 prise offer
and new Het of one thousand inventions wants&

SO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE.

TRADE MARKS,
OESIC

COPYRIGHTS dr.o.
Anyone sending a sketch and deacription mayquietly ascertain, free, whether an invention Isprobably patentable. Coma:tunic:alone strictlyconfidential. Oldest agedicy for 'securing patentsin Ainerles. We hare a Washington (ace.Patents taken through 'Mum) A CO; receivespecial notice lu the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
boautithllv in.rated, largest circulation ofme/Web jours4, weekly. tangs WO user;lex months. epeciulen coves and 1.1.44rD.P.simyrs vest tree. Address

MUNN A CO.,
URI Bri..411w ay. Now 'York.

A FAST COLT.

Cyclone Was the Youngster's Name and
He Richly Deserved It.

Several men gathered about a horse
near the westeru market commenting
upon the prominence of the beast's
ribs and general lankiness. The ani-
mal belonged to a farmer living near
Ypsilanti, and, it was said, never per-
mitted grass tn grow uuder its feet on
the road. The farmer was not pleased
with the remarks and the strong in-
ferences that the poor thing had never
realized the sensation of corn and oats.
"What do you call your horse?" was

asked.
"Cyclone, and don't he look it?" re-

plied the man from the rural districts.
"Cyclone! What a name! He certain-

ly looks as ii one bad struck him."
"'That's what happened to him, my

friend. It was just like this. You re-
member the awful breeze We had out to
Ypsilanti about three years ago? This
feller was a sucking colt at the time
and vas in the barn with two horses.
The cyclone, regular old hummer, came
along and thrashed the barn off its legs
and dropped it nigh on to 100 yards
away. After the twister had raised all
the hob, fences and sheds it could we
weut out to look things up. The two
horses were stone dead and the colt-
would you believe it?-was nowhere to
be found.
"Next day I turned over the hen-

coop, which lay in the field half a mile
away. Right in that coop and laying
on the door which failed down was the
colt. He commenced kicking when he
beard us, and we took him out in a
hurry. He wasn't scared a bit, I tell
you, and was cool as a cucumber. The
neighbors say they saw the coop goin
through the air and the colt after it..
The little feller caught the coop and
got inside of it to save himself, that's
what he did. That's the plain truth,
and if you don't believe it ask the colt.
Good day, strangers. "-Detroit Free
Press.

Butler and Boar.
Ben Butler, in a case in the Massa-

chnsetts supreme court involving dam-
ages for fatal injury. Senator Hoar be
ing on the other side, quoted job,
"All that a man bath will he give for
his life." "That," said Mr. Hoar,
"was a plea of the devil in a motiou for
a new trial, and I don't think the court
will he more impressed by it on account
of its modern indorsement."
 4[11,..M1.15•4,-
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MOONSHINE.

BY CH RIeTIN A RessETTI.

Feir the sun riseth,
Fright as bright can be,

Fair the sun shinelb,
On a fair, fair Bea.

"Aeross the water,
Wilt thou come with me,

Miles and long miles, love,
Over the salt sear

"If then wilt hold me
Truly by the hand,

I will go with thee
Over sea and sand.

"If then aril held me
That I shall not fall,

I will go with thee,
Love, in spite of all."

Fair the moon riseth
On her beaverdy way,

Making the waters
Fairer than hy day.

A little vessel
Reeks ripen the sea,

Where stands a maiden
Fair as fair Call be.

Her smile rejoices
Though her month is mute ;

She treads the vessel
With her little foot.

Truly he holds her
Faithltol to his pledge,

Guiding the vessel
From the water's edge.

Fair the moon saileth
With her pale fair light,

Fair the girl gazeth
Out into the night.

Sahli she: "Like silver
Shines thy hair, not gold" ;

Sahli she, "I shiver
In thy steady hold."

'limey,' she saith weeping,
"Loose thy held awhile ;

My heart is freezing
In thy freezing smile."

The moon is hidden
fly a silver cloud,

Fair as a halo
Or a maiden's shroud.

No more le-seeehing,
Ever ou they go ;

The vessel rocketh
Softly to and (rut.

A 11.1 still he holds her
That chic shall net

Till pale mists %%liken
Dimly over ail.

Ottward and orvasp1.
Far across the sea ;

Onward and onward,
Palo as pale eau he,

Onward and On ward,
Ever hand mu haul,

From snit and mewilight
To another land.

-American.

Alaska in the Fifties.
A Denver Man's Travels in the

Yukon Region.

From the Denver News.

At the age of sixtv-seven, Prof E.
C. Lindemann, of this city, is ap-
pareetly as vigorous as the healthy
Volt fig man of illirty-five. The
histery of Prof. Lindemann 18 011e
ef the most remarkable stories of
individuel experience ever heard
from the lips of man in modern
times. The professor is loth to
speak of personal matters, but
yesterday he departed from his
eustom, and for an hour he talked
of eveets which trenspired before a
majority of aw readers of the News
were born. One chapter of the ex-
perience is of special iiiterest at I
this time. Professor Lindemann
was one of the firot Am nuns
if not the first Amerman, to visit
Alaska. Lake Lindemann, which
is mentioned in the despatches as
the point where the boats are usual-
ly built for the long voyage from
the headwaters of the Yukon to
Klondike, was named in honor of
Professor Lindemann. This _ lake
is 126 miles out of Juneau, and is
a body of water sixteen or seven-
teen miles long and seven miles
wide Professdr Lindemann travel-
ed in Alaska at different times,
winter and suminer. and visited
points nearly one thousand miles
beyond the gold fields. lie passed
over- the Klondike region and
gathered gold nuggets in scores of
Faeces, which will become famous
as time passes. The history of his
varied experience in Alaska is as
vividly impressed upon his mind as
though the events occurred but
yesterday. On hie tripe the pro-
fessor kept accurate notes of his
observation, hut the notebooks
were scarcely necessary as he re-
called the strange scenes of more
than forty years ago.

Before Denver Wee Known.
"It was on the 13th of October,

185" said he, "that I first sailed

upon the Yukon River. I have
sailed upon the river since that
time, but the impression made by
the first glance up that majestic
stream will never be erased from
my mind. Iliad been mining in
Dutch Guiana, but met with bad
luck. Twenty-three men of my
party were swept away by the fever
of the country, and the few that
were left fled to save their lives. Ben-
nett', Ownes and myself went aboard
a whaling ship for the Arctic Ocean,
and as I expected to die, anyway, I
thought death would be as easy in-
side the Arctic Circle as anywhere.
I spent seventeen Months and four
(lays in Alaska on that trip. In
the course of My travels I reached
a point 963 miles north of the Low:
er Yukon navigation. In 1871.
'72 and '73 I was again in the
territory and succeeded in carrying
away many fine samples of gold.
The records ehow that John B.
Chilikof, a noted Russian scientist,
visited! Alaska and reported most
favorably upon the mineral
resources of the conetry. lie re-
ported to his government, but little
attention seems to have been paid
to his researches.

High Valitses Not There.

"There is plenty of gold in
Alaska," said the professor, "hut
the lodes are low grade. The
ledges in many places are of tre-
mendous width. At Tread well the
ore runs only *5 to *9 to the ton,
and at Hamilton the average is
only *3.50 to *4 to the ton. The
ore is free milling, and, therefore,
is capable of being worked at a
profit. The geology of Alaska does
not verify the high values mention-
ed in the stories we read from day
to day. The great values come
from low grade bodies which have
been millions of years in course or
disintegration. I took gold out of
Katrin Hill, a spot no other white
'nun has ever visited. This point
is about two hundred and thirty
in i les north of Cook's Inlet, an ii
perhaps six hundred miles north
of the Klondike fields. The name
of the first I110111t11:11. 11 I struck was
the Kastatan. It is at the foot of
the Alaska range, and some good
ledge milling is to be found in that
mountain. On the west side of
Cook's Inlet I found iron which
carried gold. I also found coal on
the west side of the inlet. At
Okenai, two hundred and twenty-
five nines west of Cook's Inlet, I
found iron, coal and gold.

On the Kaktin River are good
gold fields. I brought home 130
pieces of gold averaging five carats
each. I do not deny that there are
great gold values in Alaska, but
the chances are much better in Col-
orado. Our area is so large and
our population so small that our
state has been very imperfectly
prospected, especially as to its
placer values. The gold values in
the dumps of this state are equal to
the values in the mines of countries
which are credited with being great
producers of gold. There are
hundreds of millions of dollars in
our gravel beds, which will be
brought to light some day. Alaska
is not as rich in minerals as Col-
oradr. We have 103,000 square
miles of land In the state-78 per
cent. orthe area is mineral land. A
large proportion of the Mineral is
placer, and 50 per cent, of the plac-
er lane has not been touched.
Colorado is today the greatest gold
country in the world.''

Distance From Juneau.

The professor returned from di-
gression and produced a tabulated
statement, made up from his notes,
of distances and most convenient
routes from Juneau to the Alaskan
gold field. The table is as follows:

rroni Juneau to Haines Mission,
82 neiles ; from Juneau, head of
canoe eavigation, 107 miles ; sum-

mit of Chilkoot Pass, 11.81 miles,
to Lake Lindemann, 1261 miles ;
to the head of Lake Bennett, 131
miles ; boundary line, 139 miles;
to the foot of Lake Bennett, 156'
miles ; foot of Caribou Crossing,
159f miles ; foot of Takon Lake,
176 miles ; to the Tokish House,
1801 miles ; head of Mud Lake,
182 miles ; to the foot of Lake
Marsh, 201 miles ; head of canyon,
2261 miles ; to the head of White
Hors Rapids, 229 miles ; to
Tkheena River, 242 miles ; head of
Lake La Barge, 257 miles ; to the
foot of lake La Barge, 283i miles;
to Hootolinqua, 322 miles ; Cassias
Bar, 348 miles ; Little Salmon
River, 392 miles ; to McCormick
trading post, 433 miles ; to Five
Finger road, 452 .miles ; to Polly
River post, 512 miles ; to Stewart
River, 630 miles ; to Ogilvie, 651
miles ; to Forty Mile River, 751
miles ; to Birch Creek, .90J miles.
From this point of the creek the
professor says a person can travel
all distances north to the tribute-
ries of the Yukon without any
trouble, as well as on the banks as
on the river.

Hints for Placer Miners.
"This is the line I recommend

for placer miners," said he, "tts
there is gold in paying quantities
from Haines Mission to Birch
Creek. The summit of Chilkoot
Pass permits to go due north, but
the hardship and the immense up-
raises and obstructions to reach the
Yukon have taken three more weeks
by a direct line to the Yukon than
I made in a northeasterly direction
from Chilkoot Pass to the Forty
Mile, and so to the Yukon. Be-
tween the head of canoe navigation
and Chilkoot Pass is it small stream
called Bury Creek. On my return
in September, 1872, I traveled from
the head of Mud Lake, the head of
canoe navigation, by sled. This
will have to be done ; also, in leav-
ing the navigation after September,-
and taking the route I described.
I had my boat built of sixty-two
pounds weight ; had sledding
brackets prepared on the boat and
roll wheels on the same boat, pre-
pared to use for roadways the same
as wagon wheels, and mounted both
implements to the boat when neces-
say for snow and ice, or for rock
traveling, and dismounted the roll
wheels and sled blocks when travel-
ing on the water with the boat.
My rolling stock was trithsporteu
by two Iceland dogs."

Condensed Food for a Tear.

The professor described the food
which he carried on his long journ-
eys in the far North. He says it is
possible to prepare food in such a
way that fifty pounds of the ma-
terial will be more than sufficient
foe an entire year, taking into con-
sideration the fact that a man is
liable to procure fresh meat oc-
casionally. The professor has fill-
ed his recipe many times in the
course of his varied experience in
different countries of the world,
and even when traveling in the
mountains of Colorado he carries
condensed food, which he prepares
with his own hands at his home.
The recipe is based upon the follow-
ing :

"Take an egg," said the profes-
sor, "and place the yolk in the hot
sun for one or two hours. The
heat extracts the moisture. Put
the yolk into the oven of the stove
and roast it. Then reduce the dry
substance to a powder. One thou-
sand yolks of eggs 80 prepared will
make a weight of ten pounds.
"Take fifty pounds of any kind

of good beans, Boil in water until
the beans are done, but not cracked.
Then bake and pulverize as in the
case of the yolks of the eggs. You
will have twelve or thirteen pounds
of bean flour.
Take 50 pounds of the best

GIVEN
FREE

"rimy
4 First Prizes, each of $100 Cash.

20 Sereitd

48 Third "

EACH MONTH
Sunlight soe,p

it

It

Poing 11197)

" $100 Memo Special

$ 25 Gold Watches,

rott

Par particulars aand your tares and full address to
Lever Bros, Ltd, itnasou & Itanison Sts, Net' .1 stk. WRAPPERS

prune, soak twenty-four hours in
water, remove the seeds rind dry
the material-. It will arnourit to
about 13 pounds.
"Two cans of French coffee ex-

tract will make 400 cups of coffee.
Take 130 pounds of potatoes and
wash, but do not peel., Bake -the
potatoes, and you will be able to
secure perhaps ten or twelve pounds
of flour. Five ounces of red pepper,
5 ounces of black pepper, 5 pounds
of salt and sixty French etacker s will
complete the food supply for the
year. The crackers are a good
substitute for flour. They are al-
Tidy baked, and increase in size
wonderfully when soaked in water."
The professor vouches that food

prepared as he recommends is a
pefect preservation against starva-
tion in the cold regions of the
Sorth. His advice to ambitious
gold seekers is to keep away irons
Alaska until next spring.

Only Specimen of • Cat.

Among the curiosities which the
pi ofessor brought back from Altteka
is a stuffed specimen of Alaska cat.
The cat ornaments the professor's
studio. It is known as the sword
cat, and is of the weasel species,
and has a long slim body covered:
with a coat of white and brown hi,.
The cat was caught in a trap at
Mud Lake, atm/ the profeseer
thinks it is the only specimen of
the kind in the United States.

Prof. Lindemann is a native of
Pennsylvauia, but graduated from
one of the European mining schon.ls.
The Linciemana remit; for Ivo
generations has been noted for4t.
devotion to scientific pursuits.
Tire professor had charge of the
Cornwall tin mines as early as 1850,
and went to South Africa in 1851,
where he superintended the con-
struction of a intnrng shaft in the
Johannesburg district. lu 1853 he
visited Australia, and explored
portions of tile country for gold.

The Origin of m—edioines.
The fact that certain herbs and

plants produce certain effects upon
the human system, and alleviate
or cure certaiu ills, has been known.
from time immemorial. Perhaps
the most ancient of medicine-pro-
perly authenticated, that: is-ia
hops, which was used in the dual
rapacity of an intoxicating beverage
and as a medicine in 2000 B. C.
This is attested by pictures of the
plant on Egyptian monuments of
that date. Creosote was discovered
in 1830 by Reichenbach, who ex-
tracted it from the tar of wood.
Potassium was discoyered in 1807
by Sir Ilumphry Davy, but alchol
was first distinguished as an elemen-
tary substance by Albucasis in the
twelfth century.

Scheele discovered glycerine in
1789. Ntax vomica, which is near-
ly as old, is the seed of a tree in-
digenous to India and Ceylon.
Peppermint is native to Europe,
and its use as a medicine dates
back to the middle ages. Myrrh.
which comes from : Arabia and
Persia, was used as medicine in tho
time of Solomon. Hemlock, the
extract of which killed Socrates, is
it native of Italy and • Greece.
Iodine was discovered in 1812 by
Coertois, and was first employed
in a hotipital in Lmidon in 1825.
Ipecac comes from South America,
and Its qoalities tire- first mention-
ed in 1648 by a Spanish writer,
who refers to it as a Braziliau
medicine. Ergot is the product
of the diseased seeds of common
•rye, and is one of Henemann'e dis-
coveries. Aconite grows Inc Siberia
and Central Asia, and was first
used as medicine by Storck in 1762.
Hasheesh, or Indian hemp, is a
resinous substance produced froot
the togs of the plant in India. It.
has been used, as has opium, since
Indian history began. Caffeine,
the active principle of coffee, was
found by Runge in 1820. ()tali -
nary coffee contains about 1 pee
cent, Java -coffee 4 2-5 per rem%
anti Martinique 6 2-5 per ceut.
Arnica hails. from Europe amid Asia.
but the medicine is made from art'
ficial plants grown for that' purpose
in Germany and France.—Palf
Man Gazettee.--
 NM*
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Everybody Says So.
Caserots ('anticosib a r tic, thln.np asu on.

derfui medical- discos erv of tlw Um!,'.
ant and refrosiiing 1.1 use twee. lel eretia,
and poeitively era Mlii uel a, Liver auw -trot\

ansing the entire system, dist.•t u t
I cure beaaaelic, fever, habitual ceis,1 1 o3
and bidousness. l'lease buy Orel Iry IA 1,..4
of C. C. C. to day: 10, ea„ CPA). .1. gulyikh-al
guaranteed to cure by all druggists.
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DF.C1DED A.GAINST TFIE LAW.

The last Pennsylvania legisla-

ture, whose adjournment was the
cause of such great rejoicing, and

whose "expense bills" in many in-

stances met a deserving fate at the

bands of the Governor, through

his veto axe, was the author of

:much legislation which made radi-
cal departures in the existing law.

One of these measures designed for

revenue only, is the so-called Allen

Tax law, which imposes a per diem

tax of three cents on each unnatur

allied person, which it makes the

duty of employers to deduct from

their wages. wages. Large numbers of

foreign born workmen swarmed in-

to the courts and sought the pro-

tection of citizenship. Plans were

at once set on foot to test the con•

stitationality of the law in Phila-

delphia, but the opinion of Jedge

Acheson, lately handed downot

Pittsburg, in the United States

Circuit Court, discounted the ef-

fect of whateyer decision the Phila-

delphia judges may have contem-

plated making. Judge Acneson

,decides against the law, to the great

rejoicing of the alien population,

but to the further embarrassment

,of the State treasury, whose bud-

get was predicated on a considera

ble income from this source. The

,case will be carried to a higher

,tribunal.

CORN HAS AN INNING.

Corn began to receive attention

last Friday, when a dispatch from

New York said :
The speculative attraction in

grain circles to-day was the corn

10,900 IDLE OF 22,000.

State Labor Commissioner. Isaac
Barton, ot Wheeling, W. Va., has
just returned after an extended
trip through the coal fields of the
State. Governor Atkinson wished
to know the exact situation aud the
cormnissioner spent eight days in

his investigation, covering the
Fairmont, New River and Kanawha

I fields.
Of 22,000 miners of the State, he

finds that 10,000 are idle. Of these
4,000 are New River men and 4,-
000 Kanawha miners. In both
regions the suspension is practically

complete, fully 85 per cent. of the
miners being on strike. In the
New River region the operators are
makiog no attempt to get out coal.
On the Norfolk and Western Road,
in the Southern part of the State,
the commissioner reports thas little
coal is being produced.
The only field in the State where

the strike is not becoming effective
I is at Fairmont, where the daily
shipments of coal amount to 325
cars, 6,500 tons. In the Kanawha
Valley not more than 1,000 of the
5,000 miners are at work.

LOCKED UP THE JAILER.

LEADYILLE, Cols, Aug. 30—A
daring break from the county jail
here occurred last night. Five
prisoners escsped, and the night
jailer at a late hour is still locSed
up in the building, the prisoners
who escaped having made way with
the keys to both the outer and
inner doors.

Those who escaped are the two
Bohannon brothers, charged with
the murder of Deputy Sheriff
Fahey ; J. D. Spann, charged
with felonious assault ; James
Bristol, charged with forgery, and
James Dawson, charged with as-

market. The ring was surrounded
sault with intent to kill.

from start to finish by a crowd of

,brokers and had buying orders,

which ran the total day's business

,up to 829,000 bushels. A tip had

been given out that corn was good ban non brothers then dragged the
for a big rise in the next few weeks, 

jailer to the rear of the cells, where
tind the investment buying on this

and other influences was a feature 
they bound him, and the five men
fled.

of the day.
Many of the biggest operators

are now interested in corn. Word
came from Chicago that the corn

ring there could not hold the crowd
of traders who were trying to execute

orders. The country is interested

in the predicted boom and bought

freely to-day. When wheat sold
off in the afternoon corn broke loose

from its higher-priced companion

and had a little bulge on its own

hook.
Crop news is unmistakably

gloomy. The frost season is near

at hand, and from all accounts the

grain is so far behind in average

growth at tnis time of the year that

even with the most favoroble weath-

er from now on it will enter the

danger period at a disadvantage.

WANTS MONEY.

A Mrs. Edith Sigler has been
discovered in a Western town,
,claiming near collateral kinship to
Stephen Girard, the merchant
prince and philantropist, whose es-
tate increased in value since his
death from about $3,000,000 to up-

asards $20,000,000. Girard, though
married, left no direct descendants,
and bequeathed his fortune to the
city of Philadelphia, in trust, for
charitable uses. Mrs. Sigler is re-
ported as having said : "I am go-
ing to wreck Girard College and

get my money." There is no dan-
ger of a fulfillment of this under-
taking. The great Daniel Webster
himself was unequal to the teak of
breaking the same will, which he
essayed on behalf of Mrs. Vidal,
Oirard's niece. There need be no
Apprehension of a stampede of the
little army of Girard College, stu-
)(lents, now answering roll-call to
the tune of 1,600.

CATARRH CANNOT HE CURED

w th LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as
t ley cannot reach the seat of the
disease. Catarrh is a blood or con-
stitutional disease, and in order to
sre it you must take internal

✓ fl eliug. Hall's Catarrh Cure is
Ssken internally, and acts directly
o m the blood and mucous surfaces.
Ball's Catarrh Cure is not a quack
niedicine. It was prescribed ey one
0' the best physicians in this coon-

tr'y for years. and is a regular pre-
r..riprioil. It is composed of the

best, tonics known, combined with

t Issse blood purifiers, acting di-
rsctly on tbe mtieoue surfaeas. The
parfect.careatalutatioa of the two in

rgredienta is what produces etch

wonderful resttIte in curing C'a-ta.v:1-2.
ent.1 for testimonials, fres.

. J. lignY 0 CO., Props.,
f.ruivio, 0.

;Sold by drnggists, price 15c.

DIED AT 103 YEARS OF AGE.

Alexander Plater. colored, died
near Sunderland, Calvert county.
Monday night, at the remarkable
age of one hundered and three

years. He was undoubtedly the
oldest person in Calvert county, his
recollection going back to the be-
ginning of the century. He was a
slave until the emancipation of his

He spent the whole of his
life in Calvert county and delight-
ed in relating incidents connected
with the war with Great Britain in
1812, especially the sailing of Com-
modore Barney and his fleet up the
Patuxent river, which incident
came under the old man's observe
tion. At that time he was a fully
developed man.

race.

When Night Jailer Martin enter-
ed the corridor to make his rounds.
Spann jumped upon him and clap
ped his hands back of his. Bo-

1T GIVES WARNING

that there's trouble ahead—if you're
getting thin. It shows that your
blood is impoverished, and your
organs deranged, so that whatever
you eat fails to properly nourish
you. Just as long as you remain
in this condition, Consumption.
Pneumonia, and other dangerous
diseases are likely to fasten upon
you. You should build yourself
up with Dr. Pieree's Golden Medi
cal Discovery. Purify and enrich
the blood, rouse every ()igen into
natural action, and build up
healthy, wholeso ne flesh.

GREAT RUSH OF GRAIN.

CHICAGO, Aug. 30. The grain
movement in and out of Chicago
the last forty-eight hours is record-
breaking.
Exactly 5,065 carloads of all

sorts of grain were received, includ
ing 3,585 of corn. The shipments
aggregated 2.400,000 bushels, in-
cluding 119.000 bushels of wheat,
1.666.000 bushels of corn and over
600.000 bushels of oats.
The receipts in bushels were :

Wheat, 175,500; corn, 1,244,000;
oats, 558,000. The remainder was
rye and barley.

WHAT DOLLAR WHEAT IS DOING.

Now, this is just what is occur-
ring in the wheat belt. The
merchant among the farms is
"stocking up ;" the wholesale deal-
ers are thus compelled to increase
their orders ; the manufacturers
fill their shops with men to fill
these orders ; the railroads buy
more cars and employ more men to
move the product and the goods ;
the men thus employed buy more
goods from the local dealers, and
the local producers of milk, vege-
tables, eggs and the like sell where
they could not sell before. The
last named in turn buy inure gods

and the ascending scale of purchase

and production begins again. This
is what dollar wheat means. not

only in the wheat belt but through

out a full half of the country.—

Atlanta Journal.

TEA BROKE HIS HEART.

Peter Shultz, of New York, has
furnished a terrib'e warning

drinkers.
He died with his heart literally

broken, probably the result of over-

indulgence in tea Sahultz was an

inmate of the city's almshouse.

He Was a veritable tea fiend. He
was addicted to the habit of tea
drinking just. as well arid woustn
are slaves to alcohol, tobacco,
opium and other narcotics.
The interesting features dis-

(dosed by the death ef Schultz are
that over indulgence in tea is quite
as bad as with drugs or liquors,

and that his heart had a clean
break in it.
The latter fact was disclosed by

an autopsy made by Dr. Tuttle.

DOVER. N. H. Oct. 31, 1896. —
M EsSRS ELY BROS. :—The Balm
reached toe safely and in so short
a time the effect is surprising. My
son says the first application gave
decided relief. I have a shelf filled
with "Catarrh Cures." Tomorrow
the stove shall receive them and
Ely's Cream Balm will reign
supreme. Respectfully, Mits.
FRANKLIN FREEMAN.
Cream Bairn is kept by all drug-

gists. Full size 50c. Trial size 10
cents. We mail it.
ELY BROS., 56 \\Terrell St., N.

Y. City.
- .

THE democratic State committee
of Pennsylvania, by a vote of 53 to
26, passed a resolution declaring
vacant the position of national
corn in itteemnri n from Pennsylvania,
Dow filled by Wm. F. Harrity, and
naming James M. Guffey, of Pitts-
burg, for the vacantly.

Arrest
disease by the timely use of
Tutt's Liver Pills, an old and
favorite remedy of increasing
popularity. Always cures

SICK HEADACHE,
sour stomach, malaria, indiges-
tion, torpid liver, constipation
and all bilious diseases.
TUTT'S Liver PILLS

Prosperity is evidently not
neglecting a single State of
Union this year. Not only
she trailed her garments across the
wheat-fields and the cotton belt, but
news comes that Kansas is raising
the biggest corn crop in her history ;
and Florida is going to gather the
largest tobacco crop in her annals.

the I
has I

What Hood's Sarsanarilla has
done for others it will also do for
you. Hood's Sarsaparilla cures
all blood diseases.

Gen. J. P. S. Gobin, of Lebanon
Pa., was elected Commander-in--
Chief of the G. A. R. on the third
ballot. His chief opponents were
J. F. Mack, of Sandusky. O., and
John G. Linehan, of New Hamp-
shire.

Cincinnati was selected as
place for holding the next
camprnent.

..011•4

the
en-

CASCARETS stimulate liver, kid-
neys and bowels. Never sicken,
weaken or gripe. 10c.

We Le DOUGLAS

Merchants,
Rankers,
Lawyers,
Physicians
and all
economical
MOD wear
W. 1.. Douglas
Shoes bocaoddo thoy
erO the best.

Per fele by

$3100 SHOE
The Style, Flt and Wear
could not be improved for

Double the Price.

W. L. Douglas $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 Shoes are the
productions of skilled workmen, from the best ma-
terial possible to put into shoes sold at these prices.
We make also $2.50 and $2.25 shoes for men, and
$2.50, $2.00 and $1.75 for boys, and the W. L.
Douglas $3.50 Police shoe, very suitable for
letter-carriers, policemen and others having
much walking to do.

We are constantly adding new styles to our
already large variety, and there is no rea-
son why you cannot be suited, so insist on
having W. L. Douglas Shoes from your
dealer.

We use only the best Calf, Russia Calf
(all colors), French Patent Calf,
French Enamel, Vici Rid, etc.,
graded to correspond with price.,
of the shoal.

If dealer cannot ripply you.
write

W. L. DOUGLAS. Creates. rass.
CATALOOODI FREE.

M. F. HOWE,

Great crowds of enthusiastic peo-
ple welcomed President Faure
Tuesnay on his arrival in Paris
from Russia. Ten minutes after
the President had passed the Made-
kine a bomb was exploded inside
the railings of that church. Ni)
one was injured, but the explosion
caused intense excitement.

President McKinley was present

at the marriage, at Fremont, 0..
of Miss Fannie Hayes, only daugh-
ter of the late President Hayes, to
Ensign Harry E. Smith, of the
United States Navy.

Nerves
dre tk. Messengers of Sense,— the Telegraph

System of the human body.

Nerves extend from the brain to every part
of the body and reach every organ.

Nerves are like fire —good servants but hard
masters.

Nerves are fed by the blood and are therefore
like it In character.

Nerves will be weak and exhausted If the
blood Is thin, pale and impure.

Nerves will surely be strong and steady if
the blood Is rich, red and vigorous.

to tea Nerves find a true friend in Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla because it makes rich, red blood.

Nerves do their work naturally and well,—
the brain is unclouded, there are no
neuralgic pains, appetite and diges-
tion are good, when you take

Hoo
Sarsaparilla

The one True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

the best family cathartic
Hood's Pills and. um stimulant. 25e.

Lumber & God Wood
AT PUBLIC SALE.

ON FRIDAY, SEPT. 10, 1897,
Will be sold at public sale, on the premises
of Samuel Moritz in Taneytown District.,
Carroll county. Md., on the road leading
from Keysville to Bridgeport, 1i miles
northeast. of Keysville,

- 55,000 FEET OAK

BOARDS, PLANK
AND SCANTLING,

150 CORDS of SLAB WOOD
200 CORDS OAK MD HICKORY

WOOD,
Fence Posts, Chips, Chucks, Saw Dust,
Etc. Also Uncut Wood, Tree Tops, Etc.,
in Lots to suit, purchasers.
A credit of three menths will be given.
S tie to commence at 1 o'clock, p. m., on

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 0317, when
terms and condirious will be made known
by

A. M. KALBACH.

1NSURA N(E

Fire, Life&Avant.
REAL ESTATE.
The undersigned 'will visit

Emmitsburg WEEKLY on THURS-
DAY ; will be found at the
Em MIT HOFSE.

All classes of risks written in the above
lines of Insurance.
Farms. Small Country Homes and Town

Properties handled on commission.
CASSELL & WATERS,

aug 27-tf Thurmont and Fe :crick.

W. J. Valentine,
Dealer in General Merchandise, Grain.
Hay, Straw, Flour, Mill Feed, Coal, Fer

,
 ti-

lizer, Plaster, Posts and R us of all kinds.
This week and at all times hereafter my
stock will be complete to suit all seasons.
No great display. No Misleading offers.
Only fair and square dealing with all. at
prices absolutely the lowest. Shoes and
boots a specialty. ilighest cash price paid
for grain, hay and straw.

MOTTF.R'S,

New Shoe Store,
I have just opened a shoe store in con-

nection with amy shoemaking business, and
solicit it share of the public patronage.

BOOTS, :-:
and all kinds of foot-wear on band. Prices
low for first-class goo Is. Give me a call
and examine my goods. Respectfully,
aug. 20, '97. P. D. LAWREI\ CE.

JAS W. TROXELL
S URVE YOH.

Surveys and Calculations Care-
fully Made.

PLAT4 NEATLY EXECUTED.

38 years practical experience.
Address, EMJIITSBURG, MD.

UNDERTAKING I
In ail its various branches. A five lot of
COFFINS, CASKETS, and SUPPLIES
always in stock, Ice Casket and enrIsilm-
ing 'ree. Calls by day and night prompt-
ly answered.. Respectfully,

TOPPER & HOKE,
Emmitsburg, Md.

For Register of Wills.

CHARLES C. WATERS,
Subject to the decision of the nominating
convention of the Democratic party tc

For Register of Wills.

I herete iirmounce myrelf es a candidate
for Reg-eta ri Wills; subject to the com-
ing Repubrcan Nominating Convention.
it. CYRUS FRANK Ft..00K.

PUBLIC SALE
OF '111E RAILROAD OF THE Ell MITS-

BURG RAILROAD COMPANY, TO-

GEI HER WITH ALL THE PROPER-

TIES, FRANCHISES, RIGHTS AND

PRIVILEGES OF EVERY KIND HE-

IAA#NNGTING TO SAID RAILROAD COM-P

Y VIRTUE of a decree of the Circuit
Court for Frederick County, Mary-

land, sitting es a court of equity, dated on
the 31st day of March, in the year 1897, in
No. 6602 Equity on the equity docket of
said court, the undersigned, the Trustees
appointed by said decree, will sell at pub-
lic auction, at the COURTHOUSE DOOR
IN FREDERICK I ITY, Frederick coun-
ty, Maryland, at one o'clock P. M., on
SATURDAY, the 11th day of September,
in the year 1897. ALL THE RAILROAD
OF SAID EMMITsBURG RAILROAD
LOMPANY, EX FENDING FROM EM-
MITSBURG. IN FREDERICK COUN-
TY , MARYLAND, TO THE WESTERN
ARYLA.ND RAILROAD AT ROCKY

RIDGE, IN FREDERICK COUNTY,
ARYLAND, being a' ii rut seven and three ,

tenth (7 3-10) miles in length, including
Switches and sidings and situ •teil entirely
in Frederick county, %i arniand intiluding
tine right of way and roadbed of said Rail-
road Company. All the superstructure
and tracks thereon, all the switches and
sidings, bridges, tressling, culverts, fences,
rails and ties, walls, depot and station
buildings and grounds and appurtenances
thereto, together with all the tolls, rents
and incomes to be had, levied or collected
therefrom. And all the rights, franchises,
privileges, properties and rights of proper-
ty of every kind and description whatever
belonging to said Emmitshurg Railroad
Company. All the rolling stock and other
personal goods and chattels of said com-
pany, consisting of one Eugine and Tend-
er, (27 tons, B. W & T. make,) one Passen-
ger Coach, tine Combination and Freight
Car, one Flat Freight Car, one Box Freight
Car, two Hand Cars, a lot of Pieks, Shov-
els, Tamping Bars and every other species
of property and machinery used in the
operation of said Railroad.

All of which) Railroad and its appurten-
ances, properties, rights of property. fran-
ehi es, rights and privileges, goods and
ehattels and property f every kind and
description will be sold as an entirety.
The said Railroad is in excellent condi-

tion, t he larger portion being laid with
steel rails and liarasted with broken stone.

Said Railroad has a Station and Ware-
house combined, Tool House, Coal Bin.
large Hay Shed, Car Shed, Engine House,
Phosphate House and Turin Table at the
Emmitsburg end of the line, nod a Station]
House at Davidson's, a Station house at
Appold's and a one-half interest inn the Sta-
tion House at Rocky Ridge. The Depot
Grounds at Einmitshurg include, outside
of Vie original grounds, a PARCEL OF
LAND containing one acre, three roods
and two and a half perches of land, more
or less, conveyed to said Railroad Com-
pany try deed recorded in Liber L J.,
No. 14, folio 471, one of the land records
of Frederick county.
Terms of Sale as prescribed by the de-

cree are as follows i—One-third cash on
the day of sale or the ratification by the
court, and the balance in one and two years
from the day of sale, the purchaser or pur-
chasers giving his or their notes, with sp•
proved security and bearing interest from
the day of sale.; or all cash, at the option
of the purchaser. When all the punillase
money is paid proper conveyances will be
executes' to the purchaser or purchasers.

JOHN C. MOTTER,
VINCENT SEROUS,
.T. ROGER Mc ;HERBY,

July f-tOts 
ISAAC S. ANNAN,

Trustees..

PUBLIC SALE.
ny VIRTUE of fl power aside coa-
1 tained la" the last Will and testament
of Themes Martin Lee, deceased, and also
in pursuance of an or der of the Orphan's
Court, ot' Frederick County, Maryland, the
undersigned, Executor, will sell nil p ains
sale at tee Emma U Ouse, in Emmitsburg,
Frederick County, Maryland,

On Saturday, September 25111, 1897,

at 2 o'clock 1'. M., all that rear estate of.
which the said deceased died, seized and
possessed, situated in the rith Election Dis-
trict of said Frederick County, along and
East of the Public Road leading from
Gingell's Mill to Mt. St. Mary's College,
about one mile north of said Oollege, ad-
joining lands of E. S Taney, John Jor
dan's Heirs, Ferdinand Green and others

and containing

22 Acres, 3 Roods & 16 Square
Perches of Land, more or 14 SS. It is inn

proved with a

srronv
Small Stable and a fine Young Orchard of
Apple Trees DOW bearing, and there is a
never failing Stream of Water near the
house.
Terms of sale as Prescribed by the

Orphans' Coort :—One-third cash on the
day of sale or ratification thereof by the
Court, the balance in six and twelve
months from day of sale, the purchaser or
perchasers giving his, her or their notes,
bearing interest from duty ofsale, with good
and sufficient security, to be approved by
the said executor for the deferred pay-
ments, or all cash at the option of the
purchaser.

All the expenses of conveyancing to be
borne by the purchaser or purchasers
The above property will be sold subject

to John 13utier's tenancy which will ex-
pire March 31st, 1898.

EUGENE L. ROWE,
sept 3-ts. Executor.

MORRISON &ITOKE'S
Marbt. Ya d,

ENIMITHURG, - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed

nifty 29-lyr

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ON LY S“.
FYSTFR,

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

HAIR BALSAM
Cleanses and beantitlea the hatr.
Promotes a luxuriant aThwill-
Never Tails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Men scalp diaeoaea& hair falling.

5ne4.aral51.4,44)al J'. .15

EmtablIt.hed 1870.

RUDA. MUSICAL ACADEMY
1617 Spruce St., PhIladelphla, Pa.

RICH. ZECRWER, DUtearon.

Private and clam.' leaSona in all branches of
music.
Send f r illu•tratel catalogues giving full in-

formation. 1,134 pupils in atteadasee last sea-
sou.

SPARE YOURSUIT 1
Buy material for an
extra Skirt and a
Shirt Waist from us
--where prices are
so low—that you can
get both for the us-
ual cost of one. Soon
the Summer Sun will
cause a stampede for
them. The assort-

ment will be les- then. We have
made a great price cut on all tho
Fancy Wool Dress Goods left over
(some recent purchases, too, way
under price) and besides all the Cot
ton and Linen Fabrics made spe-
cially for separate skirts-10 to 15
cts. per yard--send for samples if
you cannot come.

By grace of the pol-
icy of this store,
you eln buy a styl-
ish Shirt Waist for
35, 50 and 7o cts.
Every grace and
comfort that a shirt
waist carries is yours---
here—at little cost.

THE LEADERS,

G. W. WEAVER & SON.

A NEW ASSORTMENT
OF FALL aild WINTER

Boots SI)oes arid Rubbers,
4,1" LOWEST FRITES.

M. FRANK ROWE.

-THRIFT IS A GOOD REVENUE." GREAT

SAVING RESULTS FROM CLEANLI-

NESS AND

1
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; 25 SCPt• DRUGGISTS

* ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED to sure any case of comtipation_ faresrets are the Ideal Laza.iire. never grip or gritte.but cause easy natural results. Sam
pie and booklet free. Al.Ad. STERLING REMFDY CO.. Chicago. Montreal. Can., or New Tort. Su.
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ANW CallARTIC

CURE CeNcalPATION

HOR
50 ABSOLUTELY

a Pure Animal Bus
FOR

ALL CROPSATEREVENT Cr ASSES
WARRANTED Pi THE FULL PRICE OF THE GOODS.

Higher in Essential Qualiiities than any other Greid on the! Market. -

WE WILL SELL EITHER BY ANALL'eStS, 0.1 WEIGHT, PRfFEEAEtY 1St FORMER WAY,

- Also Concentrated FERMIZERS for Qikk Cap and Vegetablos,
Send for Circular. JOSHUA 1-,0174PAIEr, & CO., .

as $)CT5I (t t3'

VINCENT SEBOLD,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, end at Thurnnont on Thurs
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale The American Constitutionof real estate. Ian 29-1f. e
  the American Idea, the Amer--

THE SUN
The first of American News-

papers, CHARLES A. DANA,.
Editor.

ta DR. ANNA MENG can Spirit. These first, last,,
I REGISTERED PHYSICM.N ' and all the time, forever. .

g. Twenty-five years' experience.
Specialist inn Diseases of Women Daily, by mail, - - - $6 a year

°I-enpjYtAcPrAivbasotel.ZauteniptArir‘talTifhorAii;'1-1 Daily ssnd Snrslay, by mail, $8 a year
s.15.4, ed. Female Regulative Rita f.U.00

per hos. Afaii-41ce by

MP. EAST eM.TilleitiV;IREET Sst-iiMAr

Wanted—An Idea aznetrAthing to pates:It
Protect yen? Ideas, they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDRKBURN & CO.. ?Mont Attar.
neys. Washington, D. C., for their $I,K0 peters*
and new list of one thousand tureutious Imo
fopli lyr

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.
Price 50. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr,

Address THE. 51.7N, New Vert
•



 •••••••••••••••mm•••••

Knimit5burg mitit.
tered as Second-Class M atte r at the

Emmitsburg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 3, 1897.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after June 27, 1897, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Etnmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.10 and 10.00 a. in. and
2.50 and 5.50 p. in., arriving at Rocky 

THE Grand Jury of the United States

Ridge at 7.40 and 10.30 a. M. District Court at Philadelphia found a
and 3.20 and 6.20 p.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. in.
and 1.31 and 6.36 p. in , arriving at
Emtnitsburg at 8.55 and 11.10 a.
in. and 4.00 and 7.06 p. m.

JAMES A. ELDER, Pree't.

Round out.

A girl sent twenty-five cents to a New
York advertiser to find out how to whi-
ten the hands. She got the answer:
"Soak 'ern in dish water." It tickled
her tired mother almost to death.

- -
Picnic.

The colored people of Mt. St. Mary's
congregation will hold their second an-
nual picnic at St. Anthony's Grove, on
Saturday, Sept. 11. A Cake Walk will
be an attractive feature of the occasion.
Mrs. Amos Minor is manager of the
Picnic.

Tut oyster season has opened.

THERE were forty deaths in Frederick

county during the month of August.

A NUMBER of our citizens attended the

Waynesboro centennial, this week.

THE public schools in this place,

opened on Wednesday with a good

attendance.

THERE was a shooting scrape between

colored men at a camp meeting in

Howard county.

THE work of building tile M. E.

Church in thie place, is progressing
rapidly.

A LARGE stock of school shoes at low

prices-in button and lace.
Respectfully, M FRANK Rows.

LOST-i solitaire diamond riog, with
Initiele "G. H. C. to A. A " A liberal

reward will be paid for its return to

this office.

THE estate of Jessie Bails, a retired
farmer, who died in Frederick last

week, is valued at $100,000.

A sox of Mr. Sarbaugh sustained a

compound fracture of the left leg, by

hie horse stumbling and falling on him.

JOHN BOYER, colored, was shot and
killed by Jake Hazzard, colored, at a
camptneeting in Kent county, Sunday.

MR. JAMES SLAGLE treated the
CHRONICLE force to some very fine cin-
namon bons, Wednesday afternoon.

Nsw pews have been purchased for

the Lutheran Church in this place, and

a number of other improvements are
eontemplated.

Ox Wednesday Mrs. Annie M. Krietz.
Executor, sold the property belonging

to the late John Wynn, deceased, to

Miss Mary G. Wynn, for $100.00
_

Jonts Baker, an employe of the Bal.

ti more Pulverizing Company, was kill-
tel by being caught ou a shaft and
whirled around,

3. B. FoARD, of Middletown, has pur-
cliseed the Cochran farm, containing
416 acres of land, near Warwick, for
el8,000.

• 0.

ARTHUR POST No. 41, G. A. R., will
hold their annual cacip-fire and bean
soup, in Welty'm Grove, near town, on
Saturday Sept. 11.

_
Ma. WM. G. BLAIR, agent, has sold

Mr. James Koontz's property, known
as "Harmony Hall," situated on Green
street, to Mr. John Slagle for $300.

NEXT Monday will be a legal holiday
in this State, It is known as "Labor's
Holiday," and banks and other public
institutions will be closed on that day,

DENTAL NOTICE.-Dr. Geo. D. Fouke
will visit Emmitsburg, professionally,
Thursday and Friday, September 9th
and 10th. Office at residence of Mr.
Philip Lawrence.

-  
Miss Leto, PATTERSON exhibited at the

CHRONICLE office a stalk of cabbage
which was raised in her father's garden,
and which contained one large head
and twenty-one small heads.

Tea centennial anniversary of
Waynesboro, was celebrated on Mon-
day, Tuesday and Wednesday of this
weeek, in a manner worthy of that
enterprising town. Immense crowds
were in attendance each day.

  •

PROPERTY FOR SALE, CHEAP.-Mrs

Margaret Black offers her property at pri-
vate sale cheap. This property is situated
on the mountain above Crystal Iron
Springs. aug-27

A number of the Sunday School
scholars, teachers and other of the
Lutheran Church spent a very pleasant
time in the woods on Mr. John Over-
holtzer's farm in Liberty township, on
Tuesday afternoon.
 - -

Tns contract for the construction of
the Taneytown Water Works has been
awarded to Messrs. Chandley Bros, &
Co., of Beaver Falls, Pa., for $9,104.
The work is to be completed and In
working order by December 1st.

THE birthday fete of the Lutheran
church, which was held in this place,
on last Thursday evening, was very
largely attended, and was a great suc-
cess financially. The amount realized
was $225.00

Mn. JACOB I. Torrea has our thanks for
0 lot of extraordinarily large peaches.
Among which were some meamring £4;
x9; inches, &fee inches and the smallest
peach in tbe lot measured 801 inches.
Eighteen of these peaches made a very
big half peck.

&beim Into Tour Shoes.

Foot-Ease, a powder for the
feet. It cures painful, swollen, smart-
ing feet and instantly takes the sting
out of corns and bunions. It's the
greatest comfort discovery of the age.

Foot-Ease makes tight-fhtting or
new shoes feel easy. It re a certain
cure for sweating, callous and hot, tired,
aching feet. Try it to-day. Sold by all
druggists and shoe stores. By mail for
25c. in stamps. Trial package FREE.
ddress, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N.Y.

-••• •

true hill atzainsts Ella Routzahn, of
Gettysburg, on Tuesday, of last week,
for sending indecent letters through
the mails. The case will come up for
trial at November court.

Fatal Blind Staggers.

More horses have died of blind stag-
gers in Dorchester county in the past
six weeks than in the previous twenty-
five years It is estimated that over a
hundred have been carried off by the
disease, for which there seems to be no
remedy.

- -
Will Meet at Frederick.

The next meeting of the Maryland
Republican Editorial Association will
be held in the office of President Flook,
Frederick, on the third Monday in
September. President Flook will en-
tertain the association, 811.1 give them a
day at Braddock Heights. Mr. B. H
Warner, Washington, D. C., and a
number of Washington city newspaper
men are expected to be present.

- - .
Suicide of a Woman.

Mrs. Sarah A. Baker, wife of Thomas
Baker, of Clayton, Harford county,
threw herself from a window of a hotel
in Washington, D C., about ten o'clock
last Saturday night, %bile in her bus
band's company. She received injuries
which proved fatal, dying Sur -lay after
noon at the Emergency Hospital in
Washington. She said she was tired of
living.

Cigarette Insanity.

Charles Edgar Fink, a young man
tieing at Harney, Carroll county, was
adjudged insane by a jury Wednesday
last and sent to the asylum at Spring-
field by order of Judge Roberts. The
evidence in the case developed the fact
that his insanity was mainly caused by
excessive cigarette smoking.

Another Death.

Mr. John Weigand died at his home,
near town, Aug. 30, lean the effects of
a stroke of paralysis. He was 74 years,
1 month and 1 day old. The tleceaeed
leaves a widow, one son, two daughters
and 13 grandchildren. The funeral ser-
vices were held at his late home Thurs-
day morning, conducted by his pastor,
Rev. W. C. B. Shulenberger, and the
bed/ was laid to rest in the cemetery,
near town.

Happy Fii.hertni u.
Messrs. A. A. Hack, L. E Mutter anti

David T. tiff are the chain pien III:M-
ermen of Eintnitsbure. They went te
the Monocacy Creek Wednesday, and
were soccessful beyond their most
sanguine expectations, and a happier
trio could !tot be foetid anywhere.
captured twenty-five fine large bass, and
a nicer string of fish no one could wish
to see. Mr. Matter prides himself on
catching nine out of the IA enty-five.

WILLIAM EASTER, Was overpowered
by gas while working in a well at
Pfeiffer's Corner, Howard county.
Some fellow- workmen attempted to
draw him out with a rope, but the rope
broke and lie fell back into the well.
lie Was very seriously injured, but
finally rescued.

GRANT HARVEY, of Mountain Lake
Park, Md., a Baltimore and Ohio fire-
man, Was struck by fast freight No 97
at Garret Monday evening and instant-
ly killed His train was on the siding
to let the fast freight pass and in the
meantime Harvey went to sleep on the
track. He was thirty-one years old.

- -
Declined to be Candidates.

Frank K. Herr has declined the nomi-
nation for county clerk on the prohibi•
tion ticket in Carroll county, and Calvin
R. Chew has been appointed to fill the
vacancy. Wesley Davidson has also
declined the nomination for the House
of Delegates on the same ticket, and
William H. Hood, of Mt. Airy, was
appointed to fill the vacant place.

Property Deeded.

Wm. H. Moore and Edgar L. Moore
and wife to Lewis II. Staley, real estate
in Frederick couniy, $1,500.
Henry Williams. acting executor to

Win. Morrison, lot in Einuaitsburg, $2,-
500.
Franklin B. Funkhouser to William

M. Holland and wife, real estate in
Brunswick, $5, &c., premises.

QUITE an unusual nun.ber of cases of
wife-beating have occurred in An-
napolis recently, and Justice Brewer is
seriously considering the whipping post
as the proper punishment for the of-
fense. He intends to confer with
State's Attorney Brashears as to the
case of John Green colored, who, on
Sunday, brutally assaulted his wife,
Hetty Green.

  ... -  
Fred. Best Released.

Fred. Beat, who was committed to
jail at Westminster, on Friday last, for
a hearing on a charge of larceny, was
released from custody Tuesday. Best
was accused of stealing a horse and
buggy from Mr. Harry H. Herhatigh,
of Westminster. He hired the team to
go to Uniontown, and Mr. Herbaugh
recovered it at Johnsville. Upon pay-
ment of the hire and all expenses in-
curred in recovering the team, Mr.
Herbaugh refused to prosecute. Best
paid the State's coat.

Packing Industry In Carroll.

The canning industries located in
various parts of Carroll county have re-
ceived new impetus the past week on
account of the large amount of corn be-
ing brought in by the farmers. The
eanneriee in Westminster started on
full time said turn out from 40,000 to
60,000 cans a day each. They give em-
ployment to about 150 persons each,
mostly boys and girls, who do the husk
ing, and are thus) able to earn extra
change.

Amectente.

On last Friday evening whilst Mr.
William Topper was on his way to
Emmiteburg, accompanied by his
brother, Mr. Frank Topper and Mrs.
Sallie Rowe, of this place, the horse he
was thriving became frighten d at a
bicycle and started to run The buggy
was upset and the occupants were
thrown to the ground. Mrs. Rowe re
ceived bruises about the body which
caused her much pain and suffering,
from which she has not yet fully re-
covered. The young men were also
slightly hurt.
On last Friday afternoon whilst Mr.

JacobL.Topper, o' this place, Was return
ing heme from the Messrs. Frailey Bros'.
farm, with a chaff bed on the wagon,
on which were Mr. Topper's boys and
Mr. Oscar Frailey's boys, the herse
scared at the chaff bed, and some of the
boys in jumping, falling or rattling from
the wagon were slightly hurt.
horse ran a short distance before it was
stopped. The wagon was broken.

PERSONA LS.

Misses Eva and Richel Shulenberger
are visiting in Martinsburg, W. Va
Miss Joe Hann, of Wester. inteer,

Md , visited Mr. and Mrs. Charles
C. Kretzer.
Mr. Geo. C. Uirieb end wife and Miss

Vanhorn, have eetnrited to Philadel-
phia, Pa.
Miss Bessie Metter, of Frederick. is

visiting Mr. and Mrs E. R Zsn:ner-
man.
Mr. Charles Waddles and bride, of

St. Joseph, Mo., arrived in town last
evening.

Them Roasting Ears.

After many years of patient waiting
on our part, and in keeping with his
word, altheegh many times reiniteled
of the promise, Mr Jehe A. Horner,
presented to the editor a lot of seven
lent roasting ears. Censi lerins the
fine condition of the corn and hew
sweet, juicy and pelatahle it was, we
feel well paid fur the long wait.
We take pleasure in assuring our

friend that fer all time ti cionte. he
shall never again, "hear anything eked
roasting ears " IN,/, they were net "too
old," but young and tender. and they
were more than "geed eneugh," Fir
you know ally old thing is "good
enough" for a country editor. Thrice
thank you, Mr Horner.

_ -
ON Friday evening het the barn of

Dr. George B. Russell. two and a half
miles west if Way neshore, was found
to be on fire and was totally destroyed,
the live steel; and harness being saved
About 220 bushels of wheat 50 tens of
hay, wagons and other farm implements
were destroyed The total less is $2,
000, partially covered by insurance.
The origin is a mystery, tbe owner and
many others believing it to have been
incendiary, and the result of
blackberry trouble, ethers that it might
halve been feint sponte miens emelnistsin
i.e to some dams whe 1 stacked 'ti the
barn floor, where the fire started.

Collecting Funds for Miners.

Wm. McNamee, Timothy Kelley and
Henry Mathews, a cemnaittee feint Dis-
trict N. 5, Milted Mille Workere, of
the Pittsburg region are collecting funds
in the Georges Creek regitin for the
striking miners, and are meeting with
great success. This is the fonts It com-
mittee to visit this region, since the
present strike of the c ci miners began.
The members if the cientnittee speak
highly of the kindness shown them by
the officials itt t he Georges Cres 'a region.
At Mt. Savage, where there are no
mines, they collected $50.

Death of Mrs. Mary Jane Haslup.

Mrs. Mary Jane Haslup, aged 58 years,
died Wed nesilay afternoon at the
Church Home and Infirmary, on Broad-
way, Baltimore, Md., front the effects
of an operation psi firmed several days
ago. Mrs. Haslop entered the I, stint-
don on August 17.
She a as the widow if the late Rev.

R. ('. Haslet), formerly pastor of the M.
E Church, in this place. She leaves two
children-Miss Mary Haslup and Mr
Charles Haslup

New Bank In Lonaconing.

The handsome new brick banking
house of the Miners and Met-chants'
Bank in Lonaconing, Allegany counts,
has been completed anti opened. The
authorized capital is $50,000, of elicit
over $40,000 has been subscribed. The
building is provided with a steel lined
vault, tilled with safe-deposit boxes.
There are about forty resident stock-
holders in the bank, and the balance of
the shares are held by Baltimore par-
ties. Col. Clarence Hodson is the pres-
ident, and J. Wilmer Garland is the
cashier.

_

County Fairs.

The Shenandoah Valley fair will he
held at Winchester, Va., September 14-
17.
The annual fair at Timonium, Balti-

more county, September 14-17.
The great fair at Trenton, New Jersey,

September 27-October 21.
York county fair, York, Pa , October

4-8.
The Hagerstown fair, Octoiter 11-14.
The greatest fair of the season is the

Frederick County fair, to be held at Ag-
ricultural Park October 19-22.
The Hanover fair occurs September 7

-10.
- -

Saint F:uphenola's.

Parents and guardians sending pupils
to St. Euphemia's School are respectful.
ly reminded to have their children in
prompt attendance in the school hall,
Monday morning, Sept. 6 ; that their
names be registered on the Roll of
Honor, it being important to commence
from the first day. Pupils will then be
dismiesed by the Sisters to enjoy the
gala sports of Labor Day.

A LARGE barn on tile farm of Joseph
Seibert, near Fairview, Washington
comity, was destroyed by fire, causing a
a damage of $4,000.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, Aug. 31.-Key. C. Court,
of Salettasville. Md., hoe a sword in
his possession that Maj. Byerly used in
the war of 1812. He also has a bayonet
which the Scott Highlanders used under
Col. Bouquet, in the Pontiac war in
1763. The bayonet was found at Bushy
Run 119 years after the war. These
are certainly old relics.

Mrs. Erb and two daughters, Misses
Lillian and Edna, and Miss Mowen of
Westminster. Mil., are the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. J. .1. Reindollar. of Fairfield.
Mr. Coloin, of Washington, D. C., is

a visitor to this place.
Dr. Montgomery, is the guest of

Dr. Trent, of Fairfield
Messrs. Barton and McCleaf on last

Saturday at their special sale, sold 47
dozen half gallon jars They could
have sold many mere had they not
sold out. They had eight clerks etn-
ployed and all were kept Imsy.
.Mr. Lewis Artzle rger, of Fairfield,
was on a fishing expedition. We have
not heard anything about the catch, or
of buying any salt ti salt the fish.
A man from York ciounty passed

through Fairfield on last Mentlay on
his way to Waynesbero, he had a buggy
184 years old, wit it large springs hehi d.
He had also a Bible 302 years old. These
are certainly relics of ye olden times.

Death of Michael Byers.

Mr Michael Myers departed this
life at his home near town, August 27,
1897, aged 63 years, 9 months and 17
days.
He leaves to mum n his absence a

wiiltow, one son and one daughter ; two
grandchildren, three brothers and one
sister, and a lost if frietids.
The deceased was a censistent mem

her of the Reformed Church, and an
exemplary christian. He practised his
profession in the family, the church
and the community-ileprived if at.
tending church lor sentetime before
death, he limed delight in reading the
Bible, and having it read, when unable
ti read it himself.
The funeral services were held in the

Church of the Ile:irritation. this plaee,
on Sunday morning last, conducted by
his pastor, Rev. %V. C. B. Shulenberger,
and the attentlence showed the interest
felt in the occasion, by the whole
community.
May the Great Head of the Church

comfort anti cheer the bereaved, and
bring them a reunited family, where
partings are not known

Dog-Catcher's Tricks.

ELlirt.r8i0W llog catchers ate accused
of buying doge for twenty five cents
apiece and drowning them at the price
ol $1 apiece to the town. They deny
the charge, but say they buy and sell
dogs, claiming there is nothing in the
dog otdinance to prevent them from
doing so. Mayor 11I. L. Keetly has in-
vestigated the charges, and says if the
dog catchers are guilty lie will prose-
cute them. Several colored women
testified that they sold dogs to the
catchers for twenty five cents apiece.
Sevetal dogs. which the catchers had
ii row liefl at the ex.penee, were
identified by the women as the dogs
they had meld to the catchers. They
claim that the dogs in question were
legally (-alight anti were owned by
somebody elee.-San.

- -
A Grai Proj •ct.

Railroad men manifest much interest
in the plans if the Baltimore, Chichi-
natti and Western Railway Company,
which has placed tort record in Balti-
more a mortgage for $18,000,000 to
seenre an issue of eighteen thousand
$1,000 live per sent. gold hotels, dated
Martel 1, 1897, ill be redeemable fifty
years ltence. The project is to ruti a
line bet ween Baltineire and Cineinnatti,
through the states of Maryland, Vir-
ginia, West Virginia and Ohio. The
proposed route passes through several
etitinties in Maryland, including Fred-
erick A copy of the mortgage was filed
in the clerk's office in Frederick recent-
ly and is the largest ever put on record
there.

- -
On the outside-that is the best place

to keep the huge, ohl-fashioned pill.
Just as soon as yeu get it inside, it
begins to trouble you. What's the use
of suffering with, when you can get
more help from Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets?
These tiny, sugar-coated granules do

you permanent good. They act mildly
arid naturally, and there's no reaction
afterward Constipation, Indigestion.
Fliiions Attacks, an t all derangements
of the liver, stomach, anti bowels are
prevented, relieved, and permanently
cured.

A Pelson Decorator.

James T. Gilmore, who has been in
the. county jail at Frederick since May
last. charged with stealing a lap robe,
was dismissed train custody last Satur-
day, the grand jury failing to find a bill
against him He is quite an artist and
daring his incarceration decorated the
interier of the prison with beautiful
lirawings on the walls. Thomas
Thompson, aged sixty nine years, who
was charged with attempting an assault
upon a child near New Market, and
Howard Zentz, Samuel Holloway and
Charles Baxter, charged with common
assault, were also dismissed by the
grand jury.

Found Dead In a Pulbic Road.

Charles Main, of Middletown, reports
that while driving along the road near
Adantsto% n, Frederick county, became
across a young colored man lying in the
road. Thinking he was drunk, Main
cut him over the back several times
with a whip, but failing to rouse hini,
drove on and notified Mr. J. Frank
Thomas, who, upon investigation,
found that the negro was dead. A
coroner's jury rendered a verdict of
death from over-indulgence in intoxi-
cants. The body was taken to Licks-
ville for burial.

• •

CHARLES WILSON, colored, now con-
fined in the Baltimore jail, charged
with assaulting Miss Jessie Jeans near
Urbana, Frederick county, two years
ago, will be tried at the present term
of the Frederick City Circuit Coen,
which began Tuesday,

Desperate Deed.

Sarah Taylor, 'a young colored women,
better. known as "Sis" Taylor: who
lives with her mother on, West All
Sainte' street, Frederick, made a
desperate attempt to commit suicide at
an early hour Sunday mornini, and
came very near succeeding. The at-
tempt was made with laudanum and a
razor About an ounce of the former
was at first swallowed, at after which
she drew the keen razor edge across
her throat, inflicting a cut about three
inches in length and severing the wind-
pipe. The unfortunate woman laid
four hours or mere after inflicting the
terrible cut without the attention of a
physician. During that time no less
than four physicians had been summon-
ed, three of whom sent excuses, while
the other was away from his (office.

Finally Dr. U. A. Sharretts was sum-
moned, and in his usual prompt man-
ner answered to the call and did all he
could toward saving the life of the
poor colored woman.
The razor with which the cut was

made was found near the victim, also
an empty vial that formerly contained
ten cents worth of laudanum. It is
evident that the Implanter' wasewallow-
ed first, and as if to make sure of the
deadly attempt, the woman then drew
the razor b ate across her throat and
soon afterward lost conscieustiest3. It is
thought that she became despondent
over the disappearance from the city of
a colored man with whom she heti been
keeping company and who was claimed
to be the father of her two children.-
Feed. Hews.

-
The Mountain Trolley.

The incorporators of the Blue Ridge
trolley line will be Messrs. W. S. Cahill,
preeident of the South Baltimore Bank,
anti also of the James Clark Company ;
Simon P. Schoot, cashier of the Ameri-
can National Bank ; Roger W. Barron,
commission merchant ; Robert Rennert,
Charles J. Wiener, August Beck, of T.
and S. R. Weaver.
Tile road, as originally projected, was

to run from Germantown, Washington
county, where the power house will be
lecated, to Blue Ridge Summit, to
Menterey and thence, through Moner-
ey and Cone avenues, to Buena Vista
Springs Hotel and Buena Vista Station,
to Pen-Mar, Blue Mountain House,
High Rock, Rageeti Edge and Mt.
Quit-auk. The maximum grades to be
overcome along this route are six and
one half feet per hundred feet.
The present plan is to build the Mary-

land portion of the line. which can he
done by cutting out the Monterey loop
anti passing along within the Maryland
State line for a mile anti a half mike
both Maryland en 's, while Monterey
can be reached in seventeen minutes by
horse car. The loop cut out is about
three and one-half miles in Pennsyl-
vania and by adding in the one and
one-half-mile connection the road, as
now projected, will be about eight
miles.
The rights of way for the Maryland

portion of the road-mostly through
private properties-have already been
acquired, and gnome] will be broken
anti the construction of the road will be
cernmenced the coming fall.--Blue
Ridge Zephyr.

Mt. 5'.. Mary's College News.

The annual reheat at Mt. St Mary's
Seminary, began on Wednesday.
Studies in the collegiate department
will be resumed on September 8. The
officers of the college for the year 1897-8
will be Very Rev. William L. O'Hara,
A. M., president ; Rev. Dominic Brown,
A. M., vice president; Rev. Bernard J.
Bradley, A. M., treasurer. The faculty
will be the same as last year, augmented
by Rev. John McGovern, A. M , Harris-
burg, Pa , who will occupy the chair of
Latin and Greek.
Several improvements have been

to the college buildings during the sum-
mer vacation. A new handball alley
has been erected in the seminary recrea-
tion ground, the college gymnasium
has been renovated and many nee,
appliances added, new furniture has
been placed in the study hall of the
minim department, the reading room
also has been refurnished and the com-
modious dormitories and lavatories in
the new building will be ready for the
new term. .

Back from the Grave

We cannot come, but we can often stay our
progress thither. Disease, like everything else,
must have a beginning. All chronic maladies
tend to shorten life, and render it a species of
martyrdom while they last. Malaria, kidney
complaint, chronic indigestion, rheumatism-all
have small beginnings, and may be stayed at
the outset with Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
This excellent tonic and alterative is adaptedalike to the prevention of disorders of the ..ys.
tern and to their removal, and its early use can-
not be too strongly advocated. To renew appe-
tit- and insure tranquil rest, there is no surerand pleasanter means than the Bitters. The
effects of overwork and exhaustion, mental or
phy,ical, are counteracted by it, and the busy
merchant the tired clerk or operative, and the
brain weary student, author or newspaper man
derive from it present relief and future energy.

RUNNING sores, indolent ulcers and
similar troubles, even though of many
year's standing, may be cured by using
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. It
soothes, strengthens and heals. It is
the great pile cure. Geo. %V. Ogle &
Son.

THIS is to give notice to our friends
and patrons that our Saw Mill, Sorghum
Factory and Cider mill were not burned
by the recent fire, as teas supposed by
some, only our Grist and Shingle Mills
were destroyed. Thankful for past
favors, we respectfully solicit a continu-
ance of the same. Respectfully,
aug 27-3ts. A. S. ZENTZ.

To heal the broken and diseased
tissues, to soothe the irritated surfaces,
to inatantly relieve and to permanently
cure is the mission of DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve. Geo. W. Ogle & Son.

-
JUST try a 10c. box of Cascarets, the

finest liver and bowel regulator ever
made.

MOMENTS are useless if trifled away ;
and they a e dangerously wasted
if consumed by delay in cases where
One Minute Cough Cure would britig
Immediate relief. Geo. W. Ogle & Son.

Maoist Report of tbeArnsust Grand Jury.

The Circuit • Court for • Frederick
County convened Wednesday morning
with Judges McSherry and Lynch on
the bench, when the trial docket was
taken up.
The grand jury for the August term

came down soon after court convened,
presented its report, which was accept-
ed, after which the jury was discharged.
The report was in full as follows :
"To the Honorable the Judges of the

Circuit Court for Frederick County :
"The grand jurors for the August

term of the Circuit Court make the fol-
lowing report of the duties performed
during their session of fifteen days:
"We examined two hundred and eigh-

ty-nine witnesses, carefully considered
and acted on 147 cases, of which a C dis-
missed 99 and found 48 presentments
and true bills of indictment, which
have been duly handed to the court.
"We visited the county jail, which,

under the careful and prudent manage-
ment of the sheriff, is in excellent con-
dition. There are now in his custody
11 State prisoners, all of which are
males.
"We believe that it would be benefi-

cial to the interests of the taxpayers as
well as to the prisoners themselyee, if
some means could be devised by w hich
the prisoners in the jail could be regu-
larly employed and thus kept out of
idleness, and at the same time earn
something toward paying the expense
of their keeping.
"We also visited Montevne Hospital

and Alms House and were very much
gratified with the condition of the
buildings and grounds, as also the in-
mates. Everything that is possible ap-
pears to be done to alleviate the condi-
tion of these unfortunates, and reflects
great credit on the management of Ill ha
noble charity of the county. There are
at present 226 inmates, divided as fol-
lows: White male, 70 ; white females,
55 ; colored males, 36 ; colored females,
31; white children, 6; colored chil-
tired, 3; tramps, 24 male and 1 female.
'From experience and observation

tluring our session, we cannot refrain
from calling the attention of the court
to the unbusinees like methods in
which cases are presented for the con-
sideration of the grand jury. The loose
manner in which cases are sent up from
aotne of the magistrates, in some cases
no witnesses et all, in others of the
most trifling character, from four to
six witnesses, who often know nothing
of the cases, present themselves for ex-
.amination, summoned by some author-
ity unknown to the jurors, when not a
single name appears on the docket in
the case, either shows gross neglect or
culpable ignorance somewhere.
"What a grand jury wants is the

principal witness (the party aggrieved)
in all cases, and then they can de-
(ermine what further evidence they
need, if any, and we therefore suggest
that. some form be adopted and some
rule of instruction issued to magistrates
and others presenting cases for the con-
sideration of grand juries. This would
very much expedite their work and
save to the taxpayers of the county
hundreds of dollars.
"Having finished the duties assigned

us, to the hest of our ability, we submit
the above as our report and respectfully
ask to be discharged.

LEWIS S CLINGAN,"
Foreman of the Gland Jury for Fred-

erick County."
August Term, Sept. 1, 1897."

PRISONERS ARRAIGNED.

The following prisoners were arraign-
ed! before court Wednesday afternoon
pending the taking up of the criminal
docket.

Silas Crone, near Frederick, charged
with bigamy.
Robert Wallace, charged with larceny.
Owen Bowie, colored, charged with

the murder of Chas. Smith.
Alexander Stern, of New York, lar-

ceny.
Granville Rrown, colored, larceny.
Wm. Mitchell, larceny of a bicycle.
Harry Jeanie, highway robbery.
Harry Geiainger, highway robbery.
Hiram Johnson, larceny.
Owen Bowie, the murderer of Charles

Smith, entered a plea of not guilty and
will be defended by Mr. Glenn H.
Worthington.

Practise Economy

In buying medicine as in other matters.
It is economy to get Hood's Sarsaparilla
because there is more medicinal value
in Hood's Sarsaparilla than in any oth-
er. Every bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla
contains 100 doses and will average,
taken according to directions, to last a
month, while others last bet a foitnight.

Hood's Pills are the only pills to
take with Hood's Sareaparilla. Easy
and yet efficient.

September Ladles' Home Journal.
The September Ladies' Home Journal,

in the variety, interest and timeliness
of its articles, and in the beauty of its
illustrations, is a notable number of that
magazine. A spirited article by John
F Coyle, "When Henry Clay Said Fare-
well to the Senate," describes the most
impressive and dramatic scene ever
enacted in Congress, and another, by
Clifford Howard, tells of ''Destroying a
Million Dollars a Day," the task of the
redemption division of our Treasury.
Elizabeth Bisland, in "The Difference
Between Mrs. A. and Mrs. B." defines
the exactions that "The Four Hun-
dred," or the dominating social circle
of communities, imposes on an aspirant
for admission to its ranks.
The second part of Hamlin Garland's

serial, "The Spirit of Sweetwater,"
will appeal to every reader of romance,
anti the first of Mrs. Mark Morrison's
'"rhe Pixies and the Elaines" series
will charm every child who may follow
the adventures of those winsome fairies.
Edward W. Bok, with characteristic
directness, discusses "On Itteieg Old -
Fashioned," and other topics of especial
concern to women. William Martin
Johnson describes and pictures "Floral
Effects for Home Weddings," and
1Valter Germain tells of "The Groom's
Part in the Wedding."
Mrs. Rorer's cooking lesson treats of

"Making Bread and Rolls," and she
also points out 'Small Leakages of a
Household," and how to prevent them.
The fashion articles on winter gowns,
hats, coats and jackets, by Isabel A.
Mallon, have the value of being pro-
fusely illustrated by photographs from
the latest Paris desiene. There are also
poems, various short sketches, and the
departments ; so there is nothing lack-
ing to making the September Journal a
complete family magazine. By The
Curtis Publishing Ceinpany, Philadel-
phia ; ten cents per copy ; one dallar
per year.

Tea "Bicyclist's Beet Friend" he a
familiar name for DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve, always rcssly for outer
gencies. While a specific for pilei, it
NISO instantly relieves and curea cute, 12iat
bruises, salt rheum, eczema and all at-
fections of the skin. It never fails
Goo. W. Ogle & Son.

Birthday Surprise Party.

For 1s Chronicle.

A very agreeable surprise party Wet
held on Friday evening at the he me of
Mr. and Mrs. John Butt, Highland
township, in honor of the birthciey of
their daughter, Mrs. Its Stoner. The
evening was very pleasantly spent itt
music, games anti conversation. Atter
partaking of the toothsome dentiee pre.
vided, the guests took their departure,
wishing Mrs. Stoner many !mosey re-
turns of the day. Mrs. Stoner Was
recipient of some very handsome prea-
ents. Those present were: M. F.
Stoner and wife, C. T. Bream and wife,
Christ. Fry and wife, John P. Butt and
wife, Geo. Wilde and wife, Harry
Weaver anti wife, Paxton Rik y and
wife, A. J. Weikert and wife, Mr. Dr.
Weaver, John Butt and wife, Mrs.
Jennie Miller, J. Hamilton and wife,
William McGaughey, Emory Settle,
Lilian Bennet, Geo. %Veikert mal wife,
Ft. K. Stultz wife and daughter Mars ,
Gran Stultz and wife, C. J. Knox eel
wife, Dan Stoner and wife, James Mc-
Ilhenny wife and daughter Margaret,
Milton Butt, Fred. Bennett, Mettle
Bucher, Samuel Hershey, May Rebert
Ivan Musselman, Gortie Bream,
Georgie Snyder, Sidney Hershey,
Blanch Miller, Minnie Rebert, Mettle
McCullough, Bessie and Pearl Plank,
J. Stoner wife and sons, Hugh anti
Morris, Ruth and Charity Knonse,
Lizzie, Ida anti Cora Stoner, Herman
Hershey, Harry Miller, Arthur Knouse,
Walter Cline, Otis Walter, &abaci
Hershey, John Hamilton, Harry
Bucher, William Hershey, Sallie Buch-
er, Ed. Rebert, Mrs. Jere Plank and
daughter, Mary Blossom, Mabel Reilley,
Harry Snyder, Lilian Walter, Amanda
Bennett, John Hershey, Harry Hersh.
ey, Hays Ilake, Mr. Knouse and wife,
Pheobe Knouse, White Plank, Lotter
Shelly, Cita& Glen, Esther Harbaugb,
Lottie Riley, Ivan Riley, Altona Dubs,
G. H. Jacobs, Nora Walter, Blossom
Knouse, Walter Knouse. M.

If The Coming of Baby

be contemplated with misgivings, worry
and fear instead of joy and satisfaction,
no mother can give to her child the
greatest of all inheritances-robust
health anti a happy disposition, for
even the Romans knew that the moth-
er's condition reacts upon her offspring.
Every woman should know what she
has learned from personal experience.
it is this : Danger to both neither and
child is banished, pain its greatly lesson-
ed, labor is shortened, as is alto the
period of confinement, by taking Dr.
Pierce'e Favorite Prescription for some
weeks before confinement. This
wonder-working Prescription imparts
physical, mental and local strength.
It nourishes the nerves, blood, brain
and vitalizes the feminine organism
in accordance with the laws of nature
and common sense.

- -  
Jr you have ever seen a little child

in a paroxysm of whooping cough, or
if you have been annoyed by a costae 
tickling in the throat, you can appreci-
ate the value of One Minute Cough
Cure, which gives quick relief. Geo.
W. Ogle & Son.

'-
Joe cream.

The Ice Cream Season is now here
and I have all the different flavors of
ice cream always on hand, which will
be sold by the plate, gallon or in any
quantity to suit purchasers. Festivals,
picnics and social gatherings supplied
with cream at reasonable prices.

P. G. KING.

SHALL precautions often prevent great
mischiefs. DeWitt's Little Early
Risers are very small pills in size, but
are most effect-ire in preventing the
most serious forms of liver and stomach
troubles. They cure constipation and
headache and regulate the bowels.
Geo. W. Ogle & Son.

DR A. M. KALBACH will [lace a wood
and lumber sale on Friday, Sept 10, at 1
o'clock, p. in., on the premises of Mr.
Samuel Moritz, in Taneytown District,
Carroll county, Md., on the road lead•
ing from Keysville to Bridgeport. See
adv. an another column. 2ts

CERTAINLY you don't want to suffer
with dyspepsia, constipation, sick head-
ache, sallow skin and loss of appetite.
Yon have never tried DeWitt's Little
Early Risers for these complaints or
you would have been cured. They are
email pulls but great regulators. Geo.
W. Ogle & Son.

Bold Thief.

The boldness of a thief who visited
the residence of Mr. John Sterling, in
Williamsport, in broad daylight, while
the family was absent, was rewarded
by his finding a pocket-book containing
$35. The money was the savings of
several months, and most of it repre-
sented the sacrifices made by Mr.
Sterling, who walked twelve miles a
day to and from work to save car-fare.

No men re woman can enjoy life or
accomplish much in the world while
suffering from a torpid liver. DeWitt's
Little Early Risers, the pills that
cleanse that organ, quickly. Geo. W.
Ogle St Son.

DIED.

MYERS.-On August 27, 1897 at hie
home, near Emmitsburg, Mr. Michael
Myers, aged 63 years, 9 months and 17
days.

WEIGAND.-On August 30. 1897, at
his home near Emmitsburg, Mr. John,
Weigand, aged 74, years, I month and 1
day.
In Loving Remembrance of My Dear

Father.

Dearest father, thou hast left us,
We thy loss most deeply feel,
And the angels have sweetly carried tbsa
To thy calm and peaceful home.
In the cold and silent grave-yard,
In his narrow ca,ket bed.
They hare plaeed my darling father,
With, the calm and peaceful dead.

The enhien Gates were open..
A gentle voice said, come
And, with farewells tinspoien,
tie calmly entered horne.

By his daughter,
•lt MRS. MINNift GERHART.

CASTO R IA
For Infante and Children.
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rpon.the roof •Ols summer nights,
Above•the hap, city lights,
We sit; sweet Dore. Dale end I,
sen2ath.446 or tied. friendly sky.
• s •

And we listen to *the flapping of Mrs. Oary's
wash, s •

Like the shaking of white_sails on stammer

• seas, - •
And we aream that we are sailing till we

almost hear the sWasil

or the 'water a4 the Lisies swing in the
breeze. • .
• • •• . •

Love makes that roof so dear 1.0 me
.. That all ihe charms of woods and sea

No Longing in toy heart can stir

Tf; having them, I must leave her.

•
So we listen to the flapping of Mrs. Cary's'

wash,
Like the sheking of white sails on summer

seas,
And we dream that we are sailing till we
• almost hear the swash
Of the vsa ter as the lines- swing in the

breeze.

MIRCARY'5 WASH,

The neig1.7.aes gossip on the roof,

But from :tie rest we sit aloof

And plan 1 t.sv some day, happily,

Our roof be beside the sea.

And we listen to the flapping of Mrs. Cary's
wash,

-Like the shaking of white sails on summer
seas,

And we dream that we are sailing till we
• almost Lear the swash
Of the wter as the lines swing in the

breeze.
-May D. Eaten in New York Sun.

ALTRUISM IN ANIMALS.

forme Show Friendfy and Unselfislt, Traits

Difficult to Understand.

A French scientist has lately written
nil interesting paper on altruism in ani-

Male, areiving at the startling conclu-

sion that animals are perhaps better

Christians than men. He says, "Ani-

mal societies are less polished, but per-

haps more humane, all things being

!equal, than our own," and gives several

Instances of animal species made use of

:by another and performing services for

the latter without receiving anything

in exchange.

Among others is mentioned the case

of the crocodile and the bird trochilus

on the banks of the Nile. This bird per-

forms two services for the crocodile. It

enters- into its mouth and dispatches.

there the worms and leeches which

trouble the crocodile It flies rapidly

away, giving vent to a peculiar cry,
when the ichneumon, the enemy of the

procodile, approaches, thus apprising its

companion of the ichneumon's presence,

In return the crocodile shakes its tail

ssibeneyer it wishes to close its month,

thus givin e. the bird warning. The croc-

odile in no Nisei recompenses, but con-

tents itself simply with respecting the

persou of the little animal. The service

Tendered is unilateral. But it is easy to

understand that by the exercise of ex-

tremely little intelligence, if not un-

consciously, the crocodile may be led to

idefeud its trochilus.

Sometimes one animal will borrow

the services of another temporarily, as

in the case of the serpent who is ferried

across a river by a duck, or, as fre-

quently seen, several animals assist one

another hi crossing streams of water, in

lifting large stones, in moving the

trunks ot trees, in constructing dams, in.

hunting or in mutual defense. A phids',

who have the prayer of secreting an ab-

dominal fluid of which ants are passion-

ately fond, ere kept by the ants in sta-

bles like milk cows and carefully

watelieds-Clueego News.

ENGLISH ROYALTY.

What It Is Said to Cost the British Tax-

payer Yearly.

- The ceimeellor of the exchequer weut

pet of his way recently, says Labou-

eh re, ie Loution Truth, to explain how
Mate tla tenearcLy costs England. The

crown I..: he said, belong to the sov-

ereign tee, eicduce $2,060,000 per an-

num Tie queen receives instead of

this revenue, ii 925,00b and the rest of
the royal fetally .$1,060,000. Therefore

the total cost of monarchy to the tax-

payer is $925,C00. The entire calcula-

tion proceeds CD the erroneous assump-

tion that the crown lands are the pri-

Vete Hine sly of the sovereign. This

they ate Let. Tiny originally formed a
portion of the genteel revenue of the
couetry, cut of which came the main-

te_ Lice of the sovereigu.

eet abject. tieelty Lord Bute, wish-
- or w ith George III, in•

eleil list act which • was

eneencli's accession a

ii.e crown lands,

Ly a sovereign of

is the basis of

-gen lands being

t,y of the occupant of

therefore, to Sir Michael

• oan figures, monarohy

ets Entesnd $te9S5,000. The real

emotint is, hewever, much higher, for

there are note terless expenses incidental
-to the instnution which he does not in-

dude. The bard fact remains that in

France the president receives $200,000

-per a/11111111 and fulfills with decent

eplendor all the duties of the head of

the state, wbile with England the mon-

archy costs nearer £1,000,000 than

1,000,000 francs. A defense, therefore,

of monarchy on the ground of economy

hardly holds water.

Deeding Cardboard.

An English inventor-name or loca-
tion we do not find given-is said to

have contrived a tool capable of being

attacbed to any machine or apparatus

beeing e trausversin.g slide and a fixed

table that will bend cardboard without

the need of a score out, thus preserving
the full strength of the material at the

bend. The tool in question i& formed of

metal or Nvooll and is in two parts, one

tut-vitaer tenoss on cue edge and the

ether a straight edge, having the upper

enge rounded of to fit into the recess

On the edge of the first Part, allowing

epece between eciael to the thickness of

the eueetance to be bent-the length of

the seraitsht edge to to made to the
loteeest bend required. In using the

trod, i-ho ,-;ecorr4 mentioned part is made
a fixture t D the table machine frame or

eppeneetus and the first part is attached

In the traversing portion. Hy placing

the cardboard to h.e beat en the straight

@dee, thou slidieg the epeend part over

enn along the heatal under it certain

enieunt of pressure, a bent% in the card

Vill be produced.-New York ann.

Tom rntonL in Be uffsb ire, ScOtlend,

i+ the highest village above sea level in

nerithiud-if not in Britain. Until re-
r-Wly this village was oomparatively
pilknown in the tourist world.

A FAMOUS BAKERY,

nose the Pollan& reeame Cakemiekers
•For the Royal Family.

• In one of the old buildings which

bear the architectural imprint of Queen

Anne's time in Chester, England, is a
bakeshop-not an ordinary bakeshop,

for the royal arms jut out from the sec-

ond story, and immediately above is a

sign bearing the name "Bollands."

And the proximity of the sign to the

royal arms is no idle commercial myth

to- insuare new customers.

In the annals of the tradesfolk of

Chester there never was a greater man

than Richard Bolland, the original

owner of the bakeshop. In 1836- the-

Duchess of Kent and her young daugh-

ter, the Princess Victoria, visited. the-
city for the purpose of officiallyopening

a new bridge that was to bring all

kinds of importance and prosperity to

the town. Of course it was an immense

event for Chester, and every one did

something to make the visit of the

greet folks memorable.

Richard Bolland was ambitious, but

poor, and he churned his brains might-

ily to devise some attractive method of

showing his loyal appreciation of the

visit. In a happy moment he decided to

make some small cakes of transcendent

excellence, put them in a fancy box and

present them to the young princess.

Happy thought! Potent cakes! Great

Bollandl

The next year the little princess,

whose palate bad been enchanted by

the flavor of the Chester cakes, became

queen of England, and one of the first

acts after her accession in 1837 was the

appointment of Bolland as one of the

queen's watraut holders. So much for

the power of a box of small cakes.

How long the flavor of' those cakes

lingered in the royal memory is shown

by the fact that 25 years later, when

the Prince of Wales was to be married,

Vietoria give a C0111111iSSiOn to Bolland

to prepare the wedding cake for that

great event. It was no ordinary wed-

ding cake that Mr Bolland producen

either, and its exhibition earned him

such tremeudons fame that every Eng-

lish bride of wealth and prominence

who has married since then has had

the Chester baker prepare her wedding

cake.

Descendants of the original Bolland

now conduct the shop, but they use the

same recipe that proved so successful in

the days of Victoria's childhood, and

still bake cakes for the royal family.-

Philadelphia Press.

The Leper and the Flagstone.

One of the principal legends connect-

ed with St. Patrick's altar stone, ac-

cording to a writer in Donahoe's Maga-

zine, is called the "Legend of the Leper

tied the Flagstone." This story runs as-

follows: When St. Patrick was embark-

hip for Ireland to enter upon his mis-
sion, a pcor leper came to the seashore
just as the ship was about to weigh

anchor and earnestly begged to be taken,

on board. It is probable that he had

heard something of the holiness of the

saint and the proofs of divine favor con-

ferred upon Lint, and that deep withiu

his inner consciousness there was born

a hope, vague at first, but gradually

growing stronger, that in the company

of St. Patrick he might expect some

amelioration of his pitiable condition.

Something in the man appealed to the

saint, who was so deeply touched by

his pleadings that he expressed a wish

to have the despised leper taken on

board, but fear and prejudice had such

an influence over the sailors that they

would not allow the leper on board, and

the ship he-gnu to move out while the

afflicted man continued to plead from

the beach. The saint took his altar

stone and cast it on the water within

roach of the leper, telling him to sit on

it and remain perfectly quiet. Again

was the faith of the man shown, and

as soon as he bad seated himself the

Stone began to move over the water. It

followed immediately in. the wake of

the ship until it reached the harbor of

Wicklow, and the leper thus reached

the shores of Erin in safety. St. Patrick

again took possession of the stone.

They Played Poker.

In the summer of 1840 Henry Clay

went to Kentucky on his vacation.

Three eights after his arrival at a cer-

tain springs a sociable game begnn. In

the game were Mr. Clay, Josiah Black-

burn, John Hardin and Sam Clay, a

cousin of the statesman. it began on

Friday night and ran along with vary-

ing luck. They were all old hands and

bad the nerve to back their cards. At

12 o clock Saturday night Blackburn

quit a little ahead. Ile had been mar-

ried only two months and was afraid

his young wife would think he was

dead. Sunday morning at 9- o'clock

route one rapped on the door. It was

opened, and a negro girl stood in the

hall She had a clean shirt in her hand,

and on the bosom was a note from Har-

din's wife, "For Mr. John Hardin,

wherever he can be found." The door-

was closed and play resumed. Hardin

changed his linen at the table.-San

Francisco Argonaut. -

Perverted Judgment.

The canto of a wrong taste is a de-

fect of judgment. And this ratty arise

from a natural weakness of understand-

ing (in whatever the strength of that

faculty may consist), or, which is much

more commonly the case, it may arise

from a want of a proper and well di-

rected exercise, which alone can make

it strong and ready. Besides, that ig-

norance. inattention, prejudice, rash-

ness levity, obstinacy-in short, all

those passions and all those vices which

pervert the judgment in other mattere,

prejudice it no less in this its more re-

fitted and elegant province.-Burke.

The Safe Side-

"Slowly tells mu he can draw his

check for $100,000."

"So he can. He can draw it for

$1,000,000,000. But if he owes you ea

much as 50 cents insist on having the

coin."-Detroit Free Press.

A swallow is considered one of the
fastest of flying birds, and it was

thought until recently that no insect

could escape it. A naturalist tells of an

exciting chase he saw between a swal-

low and a dragon fly, which is among

the swiftest of insects, the latter finally

escaping.

It is stated that animal life appears

to be almost absent in the neighborhood

of the north pole. Beyond latitude 83

degrees the Fram met with neither

whales, scale, walrus nor bears, though
doe fishes were seen as high as 65 dee

KEELEY NOT FIRST.

CURE FOR DRUNKENNESS RE-

FvDRTED FROM THE LONG AGO.

elle Remarkable Effect of the "Indian

• Doctor's" Simple Remedies-How the

• "Medicine" Cured Joe Robinson With-

oit Asking the "Doctor."

It was about the medicated whisky

cure which we proposed to speak. To

Dr. Keeley, who, living down at

Dwight, is almost a neighbor, Credit is

generally given for being the first per-

son who employed the pharmacopeeia

for the purpose of killing a drunkard's

appetite. But Dr. Keeley es. by no

means entitled to this credit. The first

physician whose medicine ever cured a

drinking man of his thirst was a long

haired, spectacled old tourist who called

himself "the Indian, doctor," and who

operated down in the neighborhood of

Belpre, 0.
The doctor did not tell the secret

of his medicament, but three or four

boys who lived near the farmhouse

where he boarded had an inkling, be-

cause the boys had the contract for

catching the toads for which the doctor

paid them 10 cents a dozen.

While the doctor's abode has been

spoken of as a farmhouse it was more

than that, for, being near a stockyard,

where trains "lay over," it was also a

boarding house, or tavern, whither the
drovers came for entertainment.

Among the stockmen whose duties

brought them frequently to the yards,

and therefore to the fern:thous° board-

ing place, was a man named Joe Robin-

son, who had drunk whisky all the way

from St. Louis to Baltimore, pith spe-

cial reference to Piedmont and the

country along the 17 mile grade of the

Baltimore and Ohio. Robinson was a

firm, vigorous and vigilant drinker, one

who allowed no guilty dramsliop to es-

cape. He was such a shining light that

at least 12 temperance societies were

working upon him at once, for it was

known that the credit for his reforma-

tion would mean much. But lie resisted

all their eutreatiug efforts.

This brings things up to one May

evening. Robinson had arrived _ at

Belpre with seven cars- of liege. and a

large, commodious and farreaching jag.

He took the hogs into the stockyards

and the jag to the city of Parkersburg,

W. Va., just across the river, for he

wanted to trim and ornament it a little

before retiring. Now it so occurred that

it was a damp night, and Harry Stone

and Hughey Drain, the boys who had

the contract for supplying hoptoads to

the salve making Indian doctor, set out

on their own kook and without consul-

tation with their employer to get a flour

bag full. of toitele They were eminently

successful, mid at 8 o'clock they ap-

peared at the boarding house with a

peck of kicking, piping, shrieking spoil.

For weed measure they bad on this oc-

casion added three belated garter snakes,

two lizards and a hoot owl. The family

was not happy.

Mrs. Bruce directed the boys to carry

their burden, of the character of which

she had no idea, up to the doctor's

room, ho being out. The boys did so-

or at least they thought they did-but

they turned the lvrclig corner at the

head of the- stairs and deposited the-

sack Li the roam, to be occupied by Joe

Robinson.

Mr. llobinscu ceme home from Par-

kersburg about miduight. The eveniug

had been a most successful one. He had

fouud 12 uetv ealcons. He entered the

room in the boarding house with the
presumption that he was either the czar

of Russia or Napoleon Bonaparte,, but

was net quite sure which. In his cloo-be

he collided with the paper flour bag

full of hoptoacls and things. There were

a few words of wicked derivation, and

then, turning up the light, Mr. Robin-

son looked to see what he bad found.

"Who're you, feller?" be inquired,

addressing the bag. "Won't answer,.

hey? Too p'lite to talk to a drover,

huh? 'Lril Take thati" And he aimed

an uustendy kick at the doctor's ingre-

dients. Then thinge.happened.

An actiee garter snake left the bag

in midair, and, alighting on a picture

frame, twisted and squirmed before Mx.

Robinson's view. Then the toads began.

raining around him, and when be felt

most surprised and interested the owl

came forth and flew at the lamp. The

sack fell to the floor and a lizard shot

into lengthened view and the rest of the

hoploads leaped out into comparative

liberty. Mr. Robinson clambered in

fright upon the bed and found himself

le the presence of half a dozen of the

batrachiau invaders which had been

flung upon the counterpane by the force

of that very vigorous and masterful

kick. Ho crept behind the bureau and,

lol a garter snake dropped therefrom

and made for the shelter of the closet.

In the middle of the floor there were,

he believed, about 8,962 varied kinds of

hopping visitors, and with a wailing

cry Mr. Robinson crashed through the

vortex and made for the door and bolted

for the night outside.

The next morning a very pale and un-

strung man appeared at the farm board-

ing house and answered to the name of

Joe Robinson. He went up to his apart-

ment and looked about for some signs

of the visitation of the night before, hub

the toads and things, more frightened

than he, bad escaped by the same door

through which hi. had gone, while the

careful hired girl had gathered up the

flour bag and burned it. Mr. Robinson

sat clown and thought for a moment,

and then he said, addressing himself to

the picture frame from which the snake

had dangled, that this was the last

time. He had had enough. More would

be too much.

And for the remaining 14 years of his

travels that way he was the soberest,

drover known to. history.

This, we believe, is really the first

time that a doctor's medicines were in

their perfected, or incipient form suc-

cessfully used to- cure deuukeuness.-

Chicano Record

W HEN bilious or costive, eat a

Cascaret, candy cath art ic, core

guaranteed, Flo, 25e.

Archbishop Janssen

The late Archbishop Janssens of New

Orleans left an estate of only about

$6,000, which he inherited from his

father, arid three-fourths of it be be-

queathed for religious and charitable

purposes. He was entitled to a hand-

some salary for years, but drew barely

enough to pay the actual expenses for
his simple /lying, haying allowed tbe
remainder to accamnlate to pay off the
debt: cf the diocese:.

NO DANGER OF CIVIL WAR.

T•:•••y nr'^ Sam's- Rig Family 14%111 Hence-

forward Live In 1".- -e

There is no longer any danger of a
civil war, says Woodrow Wilson in The

A I antic. '1:here was War between the

south and the rest of the nation because

their differences were removable in no

other way. There was no prospect that

slavery, the root of those differences,

would ever disappear in the mere proc-

ess of growth. It was to be apprehended,

on the contrary, that the very processes

of growth would inevitably lead to the

extension of slavery and the perpetua-

tion of radical social and economic con-
trasts and antagonisms between state
and state, between region and region.

A heroic remedy was the only remedy.

Slavery being removed, the south is

now joined with the west-joined with

it in a stage of development, as a region

chiefly agricultural, without diversified

industries,. without a multifarious trade,

without those subtle extended nerves

which come with all round economic

development, and which make men

keenly sensible of the interests that link

the world together, as it were, into a
single community. But these are lines
of difference which will be effaced by

mere growth, which time will calmly

ignore. They make no boundaries for

armies to cross.

Tide water Virginia was thus sepre-

rated once from her own population

within the Allegheny valleys - held

two jealous sections within her own

limits. Massachusetts once knew the

sharp divergences ef interest and design

which separated the coast settlements

upon the bay from the restless pioneers

liCS had taken up the free lands of her

own western counties. North Carolina

was once a comfortable and indifferent

"east" to the uneasy "west" that was

to become Tennessee. Virginia once

seemed old and effete to Kentucky.

The "great west" once lay upon the

Ohio, but has since disappeared theme

overlaid by the changes which have

carried the conditions of the "east" to

the great lakes and beyond.

There has never yet been a time in

our history when we were without an

"east" arid a "west," but the novel day

when we shall be without them is now

in sight. As the country grows it will

inevitably grow homogeneous. Popnla-

tion will, not henceforth spread, but

compact, for there is no new Land bes

twee!' the seaa where the "west" can

find ancther lodgment. The conditions

which prevail in the ever widening

".'etist" will sooner or later cover the

continent, and we shall at last be One

Wegbar

THE ARTIST'S PRIVILEGE.

No Phase of Life Which the Realist May

Not Touch,.

In a defense of his literary methods

Arthur Morrison, the English novelist,

writes in The New Review :

"I have been asked, in print, if I

think that there is no phase of life

width the artist may not touch. Most

certainly I think this; more, I know it.

It is the nitist's privilege to seek his

material where he thinks well, and it

is co mann; privilege to any him nay.

If the rortniunity has left horrible

places and !terrible lives before his

eyes, tien the fault is that of the com-

munity, and to virtue° these elects and

these lives becomes. uot morel/ his priv-

ilege.. nut his duty. It was. my fiat's to

encounter a pleice hi Shereditch where

ehileixeee were born and retired in dr-
:
eumetaitces that gave these children no

nascent hie ehtuite of living decent lives,

where they were born forecianined to a
crin:inal or senderiminal career. It

was my experience to learn the ways of

this place, to know its iubahitants, to

talk with thew, cat, think and work

with them.

"For the existeuee of this place and

for the evils it engeanered the com-

tuuuity was vespoesible, and every

menther of the connnuni.ty was and is

responsible in hies degree. If I had been
a rich man, I might have attempted to
discharge my peculiar responsibility in

one way; if I bad been a statesman,- I
might have tried another. Being neither

of these things, but a simple writer of

fiction, I endeavored to do my duty by

writing a tale wherein I hoped to bring

the condition of this place within the

comprehension of others. There are

those who say I should have turned

away my: eyes and passed by on the

other side, on the very respectable

precedent of the priest anti the Levite

in the parable."

Dosed the Doctor.

"Doctor, just an instant, please," ex-

claimed a caller at the office of a man

of physic as be caught sight of the

physician disappearing in his private

office.

"-I'll see you shortly, sir," was the

curt reply.

"But a second is all I want," per-
sisted the caller:

"I'll see you directly, sir," with

sternness.

The visitor took a seat in the gener-

al reception room, read the afternpou

paper through, looked attire pictures,

played with the dog and took a nap.
After 30 minutes or more had passed

the medicine man came out of his den

and with an air cf condescension said

to the visiteet

"Well, now, my man, I am at your

service. Your turn has come. What can

I do for you?"

"Oh, nothing in particular," was

the reply. "I just dropped in to tell

you that your mighbor's three cows,

have escaped from the barn and are

having a picnic in your garden and
flower beds."-Strand Magazine.

A Plain Direction.

Canon Knox-Little told a good story
once at a church congress. He said he

remembered a lich gate in front of a
beautiful church,, which had been re-

stored and made very nice. There was

painted over the door, "This is the gate

of heaven.' and underneath was the

large notice, "Go round the other way."
-Household Words
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Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke, Tsar 1,,,So Away
If you v, am, to q- ..t tobacco using

tied forever. be wa,u,:t well, str,kt.g,„nu:gut.A.k.,
full of new VtlAl tssitO
the wonder-worker, that makes weak men
strong. Many Fenn ten pounds in ten days.

Over .100,000 mired. Buy No-To-Bac of your
drtigglate under gnarantee to cure, aW or
$1.00. Booklet and sample mailed free, All

tl Itemede no., Ohmage es" New York

A Toad' as a Tallsmasr. •

The Western Morning News reports a
reniarkable ease of superstition. A

young woman in Penzanee had- suffered

from fits, and she adopted a remedy

which would be to most people almost

as repulsive as the disease itself. She

procured a live toad, placed it in asbag,„

hung it around her neck and carried it

next her body. The woman was cured

of her fits, but she was being medically

attended at the Peusance infirmary at

the same time. The woman believes,

however, that this was a coincidence

and that her strange talisman was the

instrument of her cure.-South Wales

News.

Safe While It Lasts.

"I haven't got any case," said the
client, "but I have money."
"How much?" asked the lawyer.

"Ten thousand dollars," was the re-

ply.
"Phew! You have the best case I ev-

er heard of. I'll see that you Dever go
to prison with that sum," said the law-
yer cheerfully.-Boston Traveler.

There are 125 rooms in Castle How-

ard, the Earl of Carlisle's seat, near

Melton, Yorks. When it was rafter-

nished some years ago, 40 suits of new

furniture were required.

Are gaining favor rapidly.

Business men and travel-
lers carry them in vest
pockets, ladies carry them
in purses, housekeepers keep them in medicine
closets, friends recommend them to friends. 25e.

ills
-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER,
--A ND-

See his splendid stock of

C.3rOLD & SILVER
Key & Stem-Winding

NYT A..'1" .40 11

Cavea's, and Trade-Marts obtained and all Pat-
ent bu.,iness conducted for o.'D CRATE FEES.
OUR 0 ',ICE MORRO-11T:- U.S. PATENT Orric
and we an secure patent ia less time L.:a those
remote ..-ram Washington.
Send model, drawing or phote.,' 'with descrip-

tion. Ve advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due.till patent is secured.

A PAMPHLET, " How to Obtain Patents," with

cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries..
sent free. Address,

SHOW&CO
OPP. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON. D. C.

nonce he deceived by antenna advertisements and
think yea can get the hest made, finest finish and

MOST POPULAR SEWINO MACHINE
for amere soar. Bay from reliable manufacturers
that have gained &reputation by honest and severe
dealing. Then!, in none in the world that can rmtal
in mechanical construction. dnrability ef working
parts, fineness of finish, beauty in appearance or has
as many improvements as the NEW HOME.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The New Noma Sewing Machine Co,
ORANGE, Mass. Bones-, itfve.%. 25 UNION SQUA RE. N.Y

CILICA00, TEL. 51`, LOUIS, MO. IIDALIAS,TxsAa.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. ATLANTA, eas,

FOR SALE BY

Ao•ento Wanted.
1
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P.M

Baltimore S.::: p ii , :topping IA WesiMinster,
New Windsor. Linion Bridge, II rucoville (con-
nection *fer Fretleriet). Thermo/it. Blue metre,
Buena Vists Sprite. B tie Mountain, neretlihr re,
Hagerstown. lir t.u, fling. leaves Slagetratiwn
(.43 a. in., !tally, except Suneay. _

Additional trains leave Baltimere for UriCli
Blitge d Litermediate stations ieee fa in. arid
5 00 awl 4.17 p. in., and leave Denim Bridge for
Baltimore and Ditermediate Stations rit 5.1.2 and
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ELY'S CREAM BALM is a posItivecare.

Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 60.
cents at Drntreists or by mail : samples 10e, by malt.

BLY BROTHERS, 66 Warren St., New York City.

Western Maryland ailroad

CONNECTING WITH

P. & it, R. at Shippensburg arid Gettysbnrg; Nor-
folk It Western R. R at Hagerstown; B. &
0. Railroad at Hagerstown and Cherry
Run; Penna. R. R. at Brneeville and
Hanover; P. W. ‘It Bi. N.. C. anti
B A P. Railroads at Union Sta-

tion, Baltimore, Md.
--

Schedule in effect June 27th, 1897.
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THE DAILY EDITION
01"The Philadelphia Record" Is Kent by mail for
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stealers SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on

hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the

relelmated

AMERICAN C)GANis

AND OTHER LEADING MARES.

Priees eed terms to euit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE tn CO.,

22 n F. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
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Established 1773.

DAILY AMERICAN.
Term- by Mail. Postage Prepaid.
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ial earresnotidenee entertaining romarees good
peetry..lotsal matter at general interest and. fresh
miseellsay suitable toe the borne circle. A care.
folly edited egricultersi Denartmert, end frill
and reheat° Ftnanetal and Maikst Reports, are
special teatn, es.

Entered at the postornco at Baltimore, Md..
as second-elass matter. April 111, 1894.

Chas. 0. Fulton & Co.
P7ILIX AG NUS, tlfanager Publigh,er

A,..1nafricstin Office.

.HALT-IIIIORE.

EST. A. ST-1 14D 1 279.

T

Immitzburff ebtallidt.

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$1.00 A TEAR IN ADVANCE.
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription will be received co:,
less than six months, and BO papier

discontinued until arrears are
paid, uaitse at the option oz,

the Editor.

ADVERTISiNG
AT LOW RATES.

JOB PIIINTING

We possess superior facilities for ft*
pro!) pt exectitimi of all hives of IPle in
and Ornt mem al Job Priatiege,

Filch ns Cam Cbeel s, Re-
et-i1 -Is, Cil cub; rs, Notes,.
Pock Wm ,11(, Druggitts-

1.:,tels, Note Ileadines, 13.11
Heads, in all colors, etc srpch-D
$eitt will Le !untie to to fl'Ilmodvte

both in pike- and finality of c erk. Orecte
from a Oistant,twill receive pm -on Dtfttu tal'Aina

SALE HiLLS

OF ALL SIZES-
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

- 0
4

All letters should be addressed to.

W. II. TROXELL, Editor &

EMMITSBU,RO, MD.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

HAVE your Watebes, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, sad has always on hand
large stock of watches, clocksjewelry and .

silverware

• PrIZE OFFER •• _
PRIZK-Tric ftscrimorte Wont.° will

Rive a hallilSoMP gOki wateh,, warranted gen.
ulne and a perfect timekeener, te any bny
w:m will tand in the names of ten yearly sub-
scribers or 29 sixustorith subscribers or 40.
three-month snescribe s along with cash,
which will be $30, .
2wo PRIZE -THE PAT.TIMORE WORLD wilt

give a fine cheviot suit to measo re to any hoe
who will a nd in 8 yearly, or 12 sli-mon00.
or 24 threfamonth subscriber& atotig WW1
cash, which will he Sitto..
nen PRIZE.-TTSE BALTIMORE NrORLn will

[eve a baseball. outfit, consisting ct Reach
bat and ball. meals and catcher's mit of boat.
quality, to any boy who will genii- in 3 yearly.
or 0 six-month, or 12 three-month sub-
scribergalong with enehawhich will base9.
THE BALTIMCIRE E'VES/s0 Wonfets has the

imoondlareeet dirly find twice the lamest af-
ternoon home eireolatlots in Baltimore city,
It has the very best locattieyrs emit he U env%
Press telogesoh news service, which is the
beet In' the country: its pailtical-column
more closely watched than that of any Balta.
Shore daily paper. It gives a story and other
tritertNting rend incr mut tOr for wive daily.
Corapotitoaa MI I note that sublieriptiona for

stay let-meth at time le til be sent la, tiscythrus
the tctitlitkui-es op $ to, els sad $8 restiqct-
iwelf. This offer 19 op in only till Sept. I. 411
papers wtit be mailed direct oa subscribers on
ttit4 offer. Seed in subscribers" name* $s
quickly as yot, get them prizes will be
awarded immediately on receipt of subscrip-
tions.
Pobserfictioq_ratee-nne -month, 25 mints;

three months, 75 cents; six months, $,1.50, EDO
one rear: Pi.
..addreq; malt aommunIcations to Tux Went,n,

ffaitits,re


